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Holland City News.
VOL. XXIII. HOLLAND, MIOH., SATURDAY, AUGUST 18, 1894. NO. 30.
Holland City News.
Publiihed •nry Saturday. TerntflM p r year,
with a discount of 60 omU to those
paying in advanosj
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Bates of sdTertliiDi made known on applies
Sion.
HollindCitt News Printing House. Van
der Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
J. 6. HUIZINGA, If. D.,
Physician and Surgeon.
I> now permanently located In Holland.
Office and Beeldenoe on Biver Street, one door
Sooth of H. Mayer ft Son's Mnelo Store,
where I oau be found day
or night.
tm MUM: 11:80 A. I. to 8:00 P. 1., ii<
0:81 U 0:00 P. 1. 23-l-2y
CITY AND VICINITY.
Holland fair, Sept. 18-21. ,
Michigan watermelons have put In
an appearance in the market.
Rev. J. Ossewaarde of Zeeland has
been called by the Second Ref. church
at Pella, la.
They say that Oceana county will
produce about one-third more fruit
this year than In her best previous











Wheat 50 cents. I Rom. to Mr. and Mrs. B. Lem men]
Celery growers are greatly alarmed * ue9^ay' a 82I1; _
over the long-continued drought. | Rom to Mr. and Mrs. John A. Roost,!
Fine rain shower Wednesday morn-
ing.
At St. Joseph two young men were
rdrowned, Friday.
Muskegon is finally to receive its
new C. & W. M. depot. The site has
been staked out, and work will com-
mence at once.
Mayor Pingree has accepted an In- 1 un(1ay» a _
vltatlon to speak at Grand Rapids on Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. C. Haklander]| Paul R. Coster will teach the school
Labor Day. ’ Sunday, a son. ^at New Gronlgen next year.
List of letters advertised for the Rom, to Mr. and Mrs. J. De BoerA A large delegation of our citizens
week ending August 16, ‘W, at the Saturday, a daughter. 'fwent to Grand Rapids Monday, It be-
Holland post offlee- A. R. Davtaon, | „ ^ Mr, andMr9. j, I)uret, 10Jlng circus day
Bony Nokcs, Jande^haaf. I ,treet) Sundayi SBon. j ^ of M,chl([lln nUwan
’ w„ ^ ; h Born, to MrTand Mra. J. Jonkmanl^^® over M, 000, 000 last year. The
Writes the correspondent of the Al- geveDte4nth St., Thursday, a boy. * w- M '*» ‘»'>lnd »36.000.
You won’t believe it unless you attend the sale yourself,
but we are going to close out all that remains0 of our
SUMMER
GOODS
AT 3‘CENTS A YARD,
From 7tSO to 8*00 P. M.
While attending the Saturday Night Sale ask to see our
Elegant 'Assortment of Fall and Winter Silks
and Dress Goods.
The Figures are astonishingly Low. Be. Sure and Get a
Metropolitan Fashion Sheet.
Based upon a recent decision ofxlbe
supreme court the authorities at
Grand Rapids have forbidden all Sun-
day shows and theatricals.
Sunday school teacher— “Now, will
some little boy tell me when the rich
man and the poor man meet on the
same level?”
Johnnie— “When they go In swim-
ming.”
Rev. R. C. Crawford, of Grand Ra-
pids, a former pastor of the M. E.
church of this city, who was confined
to his home on account of sickness for
a long time, has recovered and is a-
galn in active service.
* Emigration in this country at pres-
ent exceeds immigration. For the
six months ending June 30 last, more
foreigners are leaving than arriving.
This has not occurred before since
1820. A lively rate war among trans-
Atlantic lines Is largely responsible
for this satisfactory state of affairs.
The C. & W. M. has offered a spec-
ial premium of $150 for the best show-
ing of fruit at the West Michigan fair
to be held at Grand Rapids, Sept- 25-
28. The exhibit is to consist apples, of
pears, peaches, plums, and grapes
grown in Berrien, Van Buren, Alle-
gan, Ottawa, Muskegon, Kent, Ocea-
na, Newaygo, Grand Traverse, Lake,
Mason, Manistee, Benzie, and Lee-
lanau counties.
Look out for rag weed. It is this
noxious plant that causes hay fever,
and If you have any about your premi-
ses see that it is dug up and destroyed
before it blossoms. Women will hang
out a washing in the yard where rag
weed Is in blossom and in less than
twenty four hours will begin to sneeze
and wonder where they took a cold.
And they will not recover from this
affection until the frost comes.
The will of the late Senator Gibson,
of Louisiana, has been filed. After
making several bequests to relatives
and friends, he gives the residue of
his estate to his three sons. He advi-
ses them that the only thing that is
more difficult to build than an Inde-
pendent foitune, Is character, and the
only safeguard of character, he con-
tinues, are the ten commandments
and the “sermon on the mount.”
This is very likely the last we will
ever hear of the stmr. Ira Chaffee.
She was a propeller the size of the
Glenn, built at Allegan, in 1866, and
named after its owner. For years she
plied between Saugatuck and Allegan
and was afterwards transferred Into a
towing barge and engaged in the up-
per lakes traffic. Some time ago she
was burned at the Soo and last week
the wreck was towed to Milwaukee to
have the engine and boiler taken out.
J. N. Stearns of South Haven be-
lieves In hauling water to his peach
orchard and In support of his opinion
says: “I hauled water laot year some
two weeks during the long dry season.
I am convinced it did much good in
keeping up the quality and preventing
the fruit from dropping. Not only this
hut I am satisfied I have many trees
loaded with fruit this season that
were full last year, therefore I attri-
bute to the timely watering last
season the vitality of the trees.
The following Is an English version
of the late strike, as it appeared in the
Leads (Eng.) Star: “A big revolution
is now going on in the United States
of America, and there is but little
doubt that the government will be de-
feated. The dictator, Debs, has been
driven from his palace and he and his
ministers are now hiding in the moun-
tains. The greatest trouble has been
experienced in the capitol of Chica-
go, where Grover Cleveland, the ring
leader of the rebels, has obtained cqm*
pi ete control. The railroad track at
that place has been torn up and
thrown into the Mississippi river, a
stream considerably larger than the
Severn, and the stock yards where the
government palaces, are situated, have
fan Gazette: “It is pretty dull In
lugatuck how a-days, and news is
)ust about as scarce as Democrats, and
that’s saying a good deal.”
Prof. J. B. Nykerk has return'
rom Chautauqua, N. Y., where he at-
nded a four weeks’ session of the
College of Liberal Arts, of which Dr.
Harper, of the Chicago University
Is principal.
The three-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. Van Putten, Ruby, while
at play Tuesday afternoon, fell from a
qhair and broke her right arm. Dr.
O. E. Yates was called In and render-
ed the necessary medical aid.
The VV. C. T. U. will give a social at
theY. W. C. A. rooms this (Friday)
evening. There will be a literary and
musical program; refreshments will
also be served. The admission Is ten
cents, and the proceeds will be devoted
to a special object, worthy of the co-
operation of every citizen.
Two children of Henry Johnson,
Bertha, aged 10 and Emma, aged 8
years, were taken to the Stato Public
School at Coldwater this week by coun-
ty supt. of the poor W. Dlekema. The
parents had separated and for the
past year or so the children had their
home temporarily with families resid-
ing at the Lake Shore.
We are now going to have notices
posted In Centennial Park to warn the
public not to Injure the seats, etc.
The restraining effect of these notices
upon the evil-minded, on a dark even-
ing, when the mischief is generally
done, will be amazing. It’s light that's
being needed there more than notices.
Better put up one or two arc lights.
Commissioner of Highways G. Rooks
of Holland township, will on Monday,
August 27, let the following road jobs:
Gracing the so-called O'Briea hill on
sec. line between secs. 1 and 12, range
16; 'some ditching on said line, and al-
so on range line between secs. 7 and 12.
Letting to take place in the order giv-
en. at the places designated, beginning
at 10 o'clock a. m.
’ The Plainwell Enterprise, in Its re-
port of the harvest festival held in the
Baptist church of the village the other
day, has this to say of the part taktn
by one of the young ladies of this city:
“Two vocal solos were rendered by
MiSs Grace Yates of Holland, who has
a dear, light soprano voice. Her work
Shows that her training has leen of
the right kind, her enunciation being
especially distinct.”
Sunday afternoon the Y. M. C. A.
trieetlng will be held at Hope church,
at 4:30 o'clock, the occasion being an
address by Prof. Graham Taylor, of
Chicago. All that heard Prof. Taylor
a Jew Sundays ago in his masterly ser-
luon on the labor question will agree
with us that he is one of the ablest
men in the country and all should
hear him. The meeting Is for men
only. Excellent singing will alto add
to the Interest of the meeting.
. i Attorney General Ellis has decided
in response to an Inquiry, that mer-
chants who go about the country in
wagons exchanging goods from their
store for farm produce come under
section 1263 of HOwell’s statutes,
which provides that no merchant shall
peddle or employ others to peddle
The saw-mill of J. & A. Van Fat-
ten at New Richmond, has started up
again.
The Y. P.E c. E. of the Third Re-
formed church had an outing at Mac-
itawa Park Wednesday.
Mr. Noble, one of the county super-
intendents of the poor, is taking a
pleasure trip to California.
The state treasury of the Order of
the Ladles o4 the Maccabees is said to
reveal a shortage of $12,000.
The First Ref. church at Grand Ra-
pids is about completed and Sunday,
Sept. 0, has been set for the formal
dedication.
The “assorted nine" of this city are
arranging for a game with the Athle-
tics of Grand Haveu in that city’, at
some time next week.
Friday, August 24, the C. So W. M.
will run a special excursion from
Grand Haven to Ottawa Beach. Fare
for the round trip, 50 cents.
The annual tax list of Muskegon
county contains twelve solid columns
of delinquent descriptions In the vll*
lage of Muskegon Heights.
Secretary Kerkhof requests us to an
nounce that applications for space In
Art hall, by local merchants, will be
received by him up to September 1,
and not later.
The members of the Western Social
Conference had their outing at Maca-
tawa Park Thursday. Twenty-one
were in attendance, nine of them ac-
companied by their wives.
The excursion rates between here
and Chicago on the steamers of Ahe
Holland So Chicago Transportation
Company have increased travel be-
tween the two points, and especially
the resorts.
Go and hear Prof. Graham Taylor at
Hope church Sunday afternoon at 4:30
o’clock. The subject will be “Can we
learn to live and work together?” The
address will have reference to the so-
cial and lal)or conditions of the coun-
try, viewed from the Christian stand-
point. At the close the speaker will
be pleased to answer any questions on
topics referred to in the address.
The annual meeting of the Grand
River Valley Medical Society was
held at Macatawa Park Tuesday. Dr.
B. B. Godfrey, of Hudsonville, was re-
elected president. In the afternoon
the following program was carried
out:
fap< r, •* Placenta PraevU,"
Prof. J. H. Etheridge, of Buak Medical Col-
lege. Chicago, DImubiIoo opened by
Eugene BoUe. of Or and BupldH.
“Appendicitis," from a medical atandpolnt,
H.Kremrrt, Holland.
Discuss!' n opened by H. A. Stroud of Douglas.
"Ortbope Me Surgerv." H C. OraveH. G’d Rapids.
Discuss! n opei.ed by O. K. Vales.
Married, in this city, Wednesday,
by Rev. E. Van der Vries, R. A. Van
der HU and Miss Anna Den Uyl.
A special examination for Ottawa
County district school teachers will be
held at Grand Haven, August 24 and
25.
Newton McKay and his sister Lalla
left Monday for a four weeks’ visit to
Buffalo, N. Y., and other eastern
cities.
The Congr’l Sunday school of Sauga*
tuck, on the new stmr. BonAml, came
down to Macatawa Park on an excur-
sion, Tuesday.
George Vosburg, lately of this city,
but now of Douglas, has been arrested
last week charged with violation of
the local option law.
Some of the farmers in this vicinity
are obliged to use two teams on the
plow to turn the clay land by reason
of the recent drought.
Among the attractions at the Alle-
gan county fair will be a base ball
tournament, in which four clubs are
expected to anticipate.
At the O. O. T. ball park there Will
be a professional game of base ball
played on Tuesday afternoon between
a clgarmakero and a printers nine.
Admission 15 cents; ladles free.
Owing to the dense smoke on upper
Lake Michigan, resulting from forest
fires, vessels had to proceed in some
parts with a great'deal of caution, and
several ran aground on the Manltou
Islands, but were easily released.
The weather permitting, the Hol-
land & Chicago Trans. Co will run an
excursion to Grand Haven and High
land Park, on the “City of Holland,"
Tuesday, Aug. 21, 1894. Boat will
leave Central Wharf at 2 a. mM arrive
at Grand Haven at 11:15. Returning
leave Grand Haven at 3:30 p. m., ar-
riving ut Holland 6 p. m. The Hol-
land city band will accompany the ex- •
curslonlsts. Fare for round trip 50c.,
children under 12. half fare.
Col. G. W. Hardacre, a Cincinnati
gentleman, visited Holland and Maca-
tawa Park this week after an absence
of eight years in California. He was
one of the first visitors at the park
when the resort was started. After
looking over Holland and the parks he
said: “Holland appears to bo five
times ns big a place as it was eight
years ago, and shows more signs of
prosperity than any town between
Chicago and the Pacific ocean.*) He
was also surprised at the growth of
Macatawa Park. He will
next year, with a large party
tucky friends. - 4
One of our livery men took the law
into his own hands the other day, and
there are but few that feel inclined to
criticise him for it. Two young men,
npsidents of this city, had hired a
horse at his barn one evening this
week, and drove through the streets
at a very immoderate speed, until a
late hour, when the proprietor of the
horse had his attention called to the
abuse of his animal. He went to inves-
tigate and found the horse before a
saloon, with one of the two young
gentlemen in the buggy, nearly asleep.goods, not his own manufacture, with
out a license. For a single rig the li*jAsitwas reported to us the livery
cense is $40 a year, and for two horses man there and then took the whip
$75. This will hit many a retail ped-
dler.
Early Sunday morning* as the stmr.
Puritan from Chicago was entering
the harbor at St Joseph, she became
apparantly unmanageable and headed
straight for the bow of the steamer
City of Chicago, lying at her dock.
The little ferry boat Richmond, lying
hard ahead, noticing the danger she
was in, put on steam trying to escape
.f^om the trap between the two boats.
She went Just far enough to get a ter-
rible blow amidships, and was thrown
against the City of Chicago and liter-
ally smashed,; then shoved over a- however. If Congressman Richardson
gainst the railroad bridge and sunk in desires the nomination he will receive
fourteen feet of water, being on the lt“"
A'less round-about way of stating
the situation Would be that In view of
and administered a good sound thresh-
ing to the inebriated youth and took
the rig home to his barn.
G. 11. Democrat: “For tne perno-
eratic congressional nomination Geo.
F. Richardson will be warmly suppor-
ted to succeed himself. Judge John
W. Champlin. Edwin F. Sweet, John
Sweet, John S. Lawrence, Charles H.
Render, Morris M. Houseman and
Wesley W. Hyde have warm friends
in Grand Rapids to make their indi-
vidual claims and points of strength.
Geoi^e P. Hummer, mayor of Holland
and Jacob Van der Veen „of Grand
Haven, will undoubtedly have friends
and votes in the congressional conven-
tion. It Is quite generally conceded,
From Washington it is reported . .rs#
that the fate of the river and harbor
bill is keeping a great many members
in a state of anxious suspense. It
has been in the hands of the president
for upwards of a week and furtive In-
quiries have faded to elicit any Infor-
mation as to his probable action with
regard to It. There is a widespread
feeling that it will meet with a ve-
to. He has up to Saturday night to
do it In. One man from the Paciflo
coast has been spending seven months
in Washington to secure an appropri-
ation of $10,000 for a small harbor,
which was finally incorporated In tho
bill. He went home last night confi-
dent that the president will return
the bill to congress with his disappro-
val.— Ddroit Journal
Highest Award—
at the World’s Fair,
•dr-
cream
bottom in. less than five minutes after
been razed to the- ground, The trou- nnticing - the coming danger. Capt. ,
ble was started by a man named Pull- ’ Boswell, the owner , of the Richmond, this being a very undesirable year for
man, who had a stronghold in the places the loss at $3,000. He was in a tariff-reform Democrat to attemptT O m tS TV T n rs "X -IV t moubtalns of Illinois, one of the most the cabin at the time of the accident the race in the Fifth District, Mr.
| ' I >s I $-< H I\l ( -rV\r j I\| • considerable provinces In the coun- and he and the crew barely escaped Richardson owes It to his party to
• J-J* Wj X X VXJl N vJ vX OwlN « try.”’ with their lives. .“desire a re-nomlnatlon/’
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Getm of Tartar Powder. Fret
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant






SATURDAY. AW. />’, W.
Hollana, Mich.
Our Annual Fair.
The luamipemeiit <»f the Fair have
devoted special efforts this year to-
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M.
Cr«'#oeutT«*ut, No. fiS, nieetB iu K. O. T. M.
Hail at 7 :30 p m . on Monday uighi next. All
hlr KntgbtH ar» cordially InviUd to attend.
Oh apc»t Life In-urauce Order known. Full
particular* given on application.
AUSTIN HtBBUfGTON. Commander.
W. A. Holley. K. K.
wards "special pn niiums”, a feature
w hlch always adds peculiar interest by
reason of Its diversified tarings. The
Pretuium List, which is out and can
he hud upon uppl lent ion to Secretary
Kerkhuf, contains the following list:
a guessing contest— Everybody
can’t hake bread, hut everybody can
make a guess, so here is a chance.
The Walsh-De Uoo Milling Co., will
exhibit a Jar of beans at their .booth
in Manufacturers Hall, and you are
BUSINESS DIRECTORY, ̂ Zan^X^the
Attorneys.
fYKKEMA. O.J.. Attorney at Uw. Colled Jodi
Is promptly attended to. Offlee, over Firat
• ~ ik.8Ut« lUu
IfoBBIDE, P. H.. Attorney. Real Estate and
IVi lusuranco. Office. McBride’s BliKk.
T)OST, J. C„ Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
1 Real Estate auc dolleotioue. Office, Post’*
Block.
Banks.
IRST STATE BANK. Commercial und Suv-
.T Ings Dep’t. I. Capt>on. President. G
W. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock *50.000.
enu
TTOLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
il and Savings Dep’t. J. Van Pntten, Pres..
C. Verschnre. Cashier. Cnplul stock |50.000,
Clothing.
TiOSMAN BR()THERS. Men haut Tailors end
iJ Dealers in Ready Made. Gent's Furnish-
ing Goods a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
niRTSCH. D.. Dealer In Dry Goods, Fano>
D Goods and Farnisbing Goods. Eighth Street.
DOOT & KRAMER. Dealer* in Dry Goods, Ko-
D tions, Groceries, Fluor, Feed, etc , Eighth
Street.
ITAN PUTTfiN, G. A SONS, General Dealers In
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
Caps, Floor. Produce, etc River Street.
piTTON NELS. Fashionable D17 Goods^Sta-
plc and Fancy. New store in City Hotel
Block.
Drugs and Medicines.
FVOESBURG. J 0.. Dealer In Drags and Medl-
As cinee, Paints and Oils. Toilet Article*, Im-
ported aud Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
TI7ALSH. HKBER. Druggist and Pharmacist ;
vt a full stock of roods appertaining to the
business. City Drag Store. Eighth Street.
Hardware.
yiN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
L'LIEMAN.J., Wagon and Carriage Mannfac-
T tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer iu Agricultural Implements. River St.
TJ UNTLEV. A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
II Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Sev
enth street, near River
Meat Markets.
rvEKW.AKER&DR K08TER, Deaims In aU
1/ kinds of Fresh and Salt M a's. Market on
River Street.
WILL VAN DEB VKKRE, Dealer In all kli'df
vv of F e*h aid Salt Meats. Market on
Eighth Street.
Miscellaneous.
1/ EPPEL. T.. Dealer In Wood and Coal. laih.
IV .shingle*, gtit. land and calcined plu-ter.— — ------ n ----- - « fail 4 • HI
Corner E ght ard C* dnr Streets.
piUNDALL. B. R.. Dealer in Fano Notions.
'L/ Denartuicnt and BaxaarGoodhsnd Tinware.
Eighth Street.
Painters.
T)® B.. House, Carriage, aud Sign
-*-r 1 dntinr, pluln and ornamental pap. r I eug-
log Shop at res di nee, on Seventh St., near R
R. Depot.
Boots and Shoes.
TTEROLD, E., A CO.. Pealera In Booti1 'nd
A1 Show, and rubber poods. Will occup. new
store soot) .
Physicians.
I/TtEMhKS. H.. Pliysicla1; and Surgeon. Ke*|-
a*nce on Twelfth atrret. corner of M rket
Offlee at drug store. Eighth Street.
Saloons.
I>LOM, C.. Hlr r Stroet. Llqnor*. Wl- e and
Lf Beer B>>ttllig Works next door. Orlm
promptly delivered.
jar contains. The person guessing
nearest the correct number will be a-
warded a barrel of Sunlight roller pat-
ent Hour; the next nearest guess will
be awarded a half barrel; and the
third a quarter barrel, of the same
flour.
Judge J. V. R. Goodrich, probate
Judge, offers a special premium ofiS.oo
to the marriea lady receiving the
most first premiums in Department I,
women’s work.
C. H. Clark, register of deeds, offers
a special premium of $5.00 to the un-
married lady receiving ti e most first
premiums in Department I, women’s
work.
A. Vlsscher, Prosecuting Attorney,
offers a special premium of $5.00 to
the lady receiving the most first pre-
miums in classes 40 and 50, Depart-
ment II; and $2.00 to the lady receiv-
ing second number fff first premiums
in same classes.
R. D. Keppel, sheriff, will give an
elegant whip to the person exhibiting
the best colt, one year old or under, in
class 10.
Geo. D. Turner, county clerk, will
give a special premium of $3.00 for the
best display of canned fruits: cans to
be quart sizes. First, $2.00: second
$1.00.
C. Van Loo, supervisor of Zeeland,
offers a premium of an elegant book to
the boy or girl writing the best essay,
not to exceed 200 words, on the sub-
ject ‘‘Patrlotiscu.” Essays to be han-
ded to the secretary of the fair on
Tuesday, the first day of the fair.
L. T. Reus, member of the county
board of examiners, will give an ele-
gant book to the boy or girl under 14
years of age bringing. best specimen of
penmanship. Contestants for this
prize to attend school within territory
of the society.
Rosman Bros, clothiers, offer the
following: Rest handwriting by gen
tleman. $2.00: bv lady, $2.00: by boy
under 10, $2.00: by girl under 16, $2.00.
They * ill furnish paper. Writings to
be delivered to secretary on Tuesday.
Judges on the last three premiums
to I*; A. Lahuis, Zeeland: II. D. Post,
Holland: G. A. Farr. Grand Haven.
Wm. F. Swift, dealer in garden
seeds, offers a special premium of
$2X0 to the best exhib t of oats, nam-
ed varieties.
• H. Waish. dealer in all kind.-, of clo-
ver and grass seeds, offers a special
premium of ?U0 for the best exhibit
of gra«c seeds.
J & A. Van Putten. manufacturers
of butter tubs offer a special prem-
ium of 25 0 It), hand made Elgin tubs
to the creamery exhibiting the best
tvb of bu tier pecked in one of their
tubs.
Edward Vaupi-ll offers: To the own-
er exhibiting best mare or gelding. 3
years old. in class 12. elegant $2.00
whip; to the owner exhibiting best
mare or gelding. 3 years old, in class
11. elegant $2X0 whip.
Henry Pelgrim. county treasurer,
will give to the boy or girl under 14
years attending school and being a
farmer’s son or daughter, for the best
mnp of Ottawa county, first premium,
$2.00: second premium, $1.00.
T. De Vries, local agent for Pratt
Food Co., of Philadelphia, Pa., offers
the following special premiums, which
will be on exhibition and delivered by
the committee at the time of th'e
Fair to the drawers of thesameA 5-lb.
package Pratt’s Poultry Food for the
Rest Pair Red Game Fowls.
Barred Plymouth Rock.
stratlons, car-burnings, derailment,
assaults, and Intimidation. Many
lives were losi, and millions in proper-
ty destroyed, to say nothing of the
partial paralysis of business throuyl
out the country.
Up to the point of violence the p o-
pie at large are always In sympai by
with the workers In their organ 1?.. d
attempts to better their condltlonjbui
when the red plague-spot of anan h.\
appears, men of sense and right fe- i
Ing are forced into opposition. Wm
the laborers of all sorts and condition.'
to combine lawful methods wiih
steadfast perslstance toward their bmh
It Is certain that they must win a just
cause In every Instance, because ihe
people almost as a unit, would be with
them, would even aid them in maiei-
ial ways. Rut Americans as a race ul
hor brutality and violence, and will
not tolerate a cause which invokes o
permits unlawful acts. It Is for th
reason that the recent strikes huv
failed so Ignominious!)*. The h
heads among the workers, acting, e. i
der.tly, Mga Inst the wishes of the b :
ter disposed, lost this fight as tiny
have lost many another.
If the trouble had proceeded so far
that the bad element of our popula-
tion. the restless, idle, criminal, and
vagabond classes, had gal lied even tem-
porary control, and compelled t' e e-
tabllshment of martial law thn ughoui
so much as a single State, the cause of
of labor would Lave been set back a
quarter of a century; for as strong as
the various Federations and Unions
may be, they are as a handful to the U-
tal numtier of law-respecting citizens.
As it is, the labor organ zations
have received great damage.”
Hope for the Hairless.
PROFESSOR BIKKHOLZ, OF CHICAGO,
GIVES TO THOSE AFFLICTED
WITH BALDNESS. “A NO







whan the direction* *re^trlctly comjHtd with
They tre pure!. .uu i»u in bit.
MU»f action. kig*r or»t«d. jig, boxes 25c
B*w*re of counterfeit* and Imitation*. Tb»west bT TaE J0H!i,,c;
Wl 8or 10 men to solicit
 Y dl 11CU orders for Hardy
Nursery Stock. Fruit
and Ornamentals: also new and valu-
able varieties of Seed Potatoes. Per-
manent positions, good salary, rang-
ing from $75 to $125 per month. Ap-
ply quick with references.





The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to thesecretary. 1.
C. A. Stevenson.
Bocklen'x Arnica Saty
The Best Salve in the world for
Outs, Bniises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt-
pss’Siaf&ssw
Eruption, and positively cures Piles*
or no pay required. It is guaranteed





“ l* Ruff Cochins.
4‘ “ Black Cochins.
,l “ Brown Leghorns.
“ “ Bronze Turkeys.
“ “ Silver Wyandottes.
Too much stress cannot l»e laid up-
on the urgency that this year all
should take a renewed interest In the
fair. The last two or three annuals,
by a combination of circumstances,
principal among which was the unfor-
tunate weather, have been so disap-
pointing that it will require some ex-
tra efforts on the part of all to revive
the society and give it the popularity
it deserves. Matters are progressing
very favorably and the various efforts
of the board to make the coming fair
exceptionally attractive, are meeting
with ready responses. What Is want-
ed this year is exhibits. Let each re-
spond with something. In perusing
the premium list, one can soon find
the department that will enable him
to do so.
Prof. G. Birkholz, of Chicago, the
eminent German specialist, who for
years has devoted his time and talent
to the study of the hair follicles and
who has evolved the most successf 1
treatment for baldness the world lias
ever known.
He will carefully examine each cas
and candidly inform the inquirei
whether his baldness can be cured and
the hair be restored. These examl
nations are made without charge.
In all cases where there are an\
hair follicles remaining uudcstroied
by age or disease the Professor vil
undertake a cure, and if he does not
effect a restoration of the hair he w il
ask no pay.
The remedy is nr. imported one. and
the treatment given l»y the Prnft sso:
is bis own. and cures where all others
fail. If your ease has been pronounc-
ed incurable do not take it as a 11 n a I
answer until you have seen Piufes-.or
Biikholz and received his opinion.
Many persons have small bald spo's
through the hair. These increase in
aria and in time produce complete
baldness. I n such cases the hair folli-
cles need no irishment. Prompt treat-
ment will bring them into activity
and restore the hair.
The success that has attended P>o-
fessor Birkholz everywhere enables
him to give a positive opinion in eact
case presented to him. Those who
are bald or are threatened with bald-
ness should not delay treatment, but
call upon the Professor at once. 1101
Masonic Temple, Chicago.
ty“Hand thR notice to any tlrst-
class druggist and he will gel the n m-
edy for you at once, if he has not g.it
It In stock.
RUB THE OTHER EYE,
Good Advice of an Engineer Retarding
the Remora! of cinder*. '
Nine persons ont of every ten with a
cinder or any foreign substance in the
eye will Instantly begin to rub the eye
with one hand while hunting for their
handkerchief with the other. They
may and sometimes do remove the of-
fending cinder, but more -frequently
they rub until the eye becomes in-
flamed, bind a handkerchief around
the head, and go to lied. This is all
wrong. The better way is not to rub
the eye with the cinder In it at all, but
rub the other eye as vigorously as you
like, according to a writer in the Med-
ical Summary, who relates the follow-
ing experience:
“A few years since I was riding on
the engine of a fast eripress. The en-
gineer threw open the front window,
and I caught a cinder that gave me the
most excruciating pain. I began to
rub the eye with both hands. ’Let
your eye nlune and rub the other eye’
(this from the engineer). I thought he
was chaffing me, and worked the
herder. ‘I know you doctors think i
you knew it all, but if you will let that j
eye alone and rub the other one, the j
cinder will be out in two minutes,’ per-
sisted the engineer. I began to rub
the other eye; soon I felt the cinder
down near the inner canthus, and
made ready to take it out. ‘Let it 1
alone and keep at the well eye,’ shouted
the doctor pro tem. I did so for a min- ,
ute longer, and looking in a small I
glass he gave me found the offender on I
my cheek. Since then I have tried it
many times, and have advised many
others, and have never known it to
fail in one instance, unless it was as
sharp as a piece of steel or something
that cut into the ball and required an
operation to remove it’’
What is
Caste ria is Dr* Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infhnts
and Children* It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It Is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castorla destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castorla prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castorla relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency*
Castorla assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas«
toria is the Children's Panacea— the Mother’s Friend*
Castorla.
“ Castori* I* an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mother* have repeatedly told me of It*
good effect upon their children.”
Da. O. O. Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.
SAWING WOOD.
The Old Man Waa Somewhat Potted on
Hainan Nature.
“Morain’, boys," said Old Jack, who
believed in judicious flattery, and
whose doings are reported in Harper’s
Young People. As he spoke he laid
down his saw. “Feelin’ well, I hope?
Yes? Good. Nothin’ like feelin’ well
to make a feller feel good. You don’t
look powerful strong though, Tommy;
you're thin.
“What’s that? You’re wiry, be ye?
I don’t believe that. You couldn’t saw
one o’ them sticks through. You kin?
Ho! Seein’s believing
“Why, ye kin saw purty well. Yer
strongcr’n ye look. I couldn't o’ done
that better myself. He beats you on
sawin’, I guess, Bobby. Eh? He can't?
Yes, he kin, I believfe. Beat ye all hol-
ler. What? You’ll saw two sticks
quicker’n he sawed that? NonsunsI
“Hokcy! ye went through that like
lightnin’; but one stick ain't two sticks.
No, sir. One ain’t never two. Coin’ to
do the other? Well, well! Tommy,
he’s goin’ to do the other; whatever
you goin' to do? You'll do two?
‘Don’t brag. Bobby. Ain't braggin’?
Ye’ll do three? Waal, go ahead; don't
let me interfere. Allers glad to see
boys spunky. What! the hull lot sawed?
Waal, I’m surprised. That bein’ the
^ Castori* la the be*t remedy for children of
which Ism Acquainted. I hope the (Uy 1* not
far distant when mother* will conaider the real
interest of their children, and uae Ceatorie in-
*te*d of the vAi-ioo* quack noatrum* which tre
deatroylng their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing lyrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby
them to premature gravee.”
Da. J. P. KncBXLo*,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
“ Castorla is so well adapted to children that
I recommend tt as auper lor to any praacriptioo
known to me.”
H. A. Aacna, M. D.,
Ill Bo. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
“ Our physicians In the children’s depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence In their outside practice with Cattoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what la known as regular
products, yet we are free to confe« that the
merits of Oastorla ha* won us to look with
favor upon It."
Usmo Hostral akd Dispkhbakt,
Boston. Mass.
Aluzx a Surra, fVe*.,
Tka Gsatanr Gompaap, TT Mump Strwt, New York Cltp.
case. I think I'll go indoors an’ rest.
Kenneth Bazemore had the good
fortune to receive a small bottle ot
Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholera and PI-
arroea Remedy when three mem tiers
of his family were sick with dysente-
ry. This one small bottle cured them
all and he had some left which he
gave to Geo. W. Baker, a prominent
merchant of the place. Lewiston. N.
C., and it cured him of the same com-
plaint. When troubled with dysen-
tery, diarrhoea, colic or cholera mor-
bus, give this remedy a trial and you
will be more than pleased with the
result. The praise that usually fol-
lows its Introduction and use has
made it very popular. 25 and 60 cent
bottle for sale by Heber Walsh.
\ Bargain.
Where Are We At?
One of the most practical reviews of
the recent strike is found in the Sep-
tember number of Demorest’s Maga-
zine:
“The recent labor troubles add an-
other proof to the already overwhelm-
ing evidence that our civilization, our
social and national fabrics, are built ov-
er volcano which may at any moment
hurst into destructive flame. A little
more and the disturtjances would have
tecome downright. Insurrection, and
caused the subversion of all law and
order.
While, as usual, the strike began in
a small way— the Pullman employees,
in this case— the the agitation spread
with alarming rapidity, showing a
subterranean dissatisfaction among
all classes of labor. Peaceful meas-
ures soon gave place to riotous demon-
Fou Sale— The Scott homestead,
on Ninth street, between Columbia
and College avenues; 264 feet frontage,
with 15-room house. High and well
shaded. Inquire of
Mrs. Maria tt Scott, orP. H. Mc-Bride. 4w29
Executor's Sale.
Intho Matter ot the Estate of Henna u*
Dotsbarg, Dei eaied.
Notice Is hereby given that I shall sell > t
Public Auction, to the blgheat bidder on Tue-^ay
the Ninth day of October AD. 1894
at Nine o'clock, In the fore noon, at the preiuDi 
to be sold and hereinafter described In tbo City
of Holland intbecountyof Ottawa In the State
of Michigan, pursuant to Licet** and authority
granted to me on the Eighteenth day ot June. A.
D. 1MM, by the Probat* Court of Ottawa County,
Michigan, all of tbeeatnt*. right, title and inter-
est of the aald deceased of, in and to the real es-
tate situated and being in the City of Hollaed
County of Ottawa in the State of Mlehlgan.
known and described aa follows to-wlt:
All that part of Lot Number Seven (7) In B ook
Numbered Forty-two (42) in the said Cl y of Hol-
land, which 1« bounded on the Nonh A'.d South
aide* by the North and South hues
ofeaidLut. On the east aido by n lice run-
ning parallel with the east line of aald
lot, and thirty -el ght (88) feet West fbt re-
frain 1 On the West aide by a line running par-
allel with the West line of said lot and twenty-
two (29) feet east (herefrom. All aocordlig fc>
the recorded map «L*aid City (former y Vlllngi)
of Hollawd, cn record in (he offlee it the RegUttr
of Dee'sf .raein O-uwa County.
Terns of sole will ue niade known at time auo
place of sale.
Isaac Marbiuk. Executor.
Sawin’ allers did make me tired.’’
The old man walked into the house,
and Bobby and Tommy went home,
wondering if their friend hadn't put up
a little game on them, after all.
Prudent'
Housekeepers
Are just now turning
their economical thought
of hot weather stoves.
Not only where to purchase,
hut where to get the best.
We are showing a line of
(|nirk Meal Gasoline Stoves,
Thai are the finest in the city,
and we claim for them features
that you cannot find In any oth-
ers gasoline stove made.
Gome and see the QUICK
MEAL In operation it Is a con-
vidcing argument and proves
what we say.
E VAN DER VEEN,
THE CONSCIENCE FUND.
Founded Early in This Century, It Now
Amount* to About 8270,000.
The “Conscience Fund” has figured
in the statements of the treasury de-
partment for over eighty years, says F.
L. Crisman in Lippincott’s. It was
opened by the register of the treasury
department in 1811 and appears in the
general fund of the government under |
the head of miscellaneous receipts, i
Like other assets of the treasury it can
be used for any purpose that congress
may deem proper. Its origin was due
to the fact that away back in the be-
Hardware, Holland, Mich.
CATON’S
FA MLY • SUPPLY • STORE XT ri, .
including JNerve Ionic
Fresh and Salt Meats. 1
We have just opened a full line of
ginning of the present century some Groceries. This, in addition to our
unknown person began to fiel the sharp 1 Meat Market, will makeour place a
*'-:-«-^STo„RS»ch
could find relief only by returning the * <l8 P*300 net^s-
money to the treasury. This was the [ We are centrally located Intheresl-
beginning of the account showing the (dent portion of the city. Orders
receipts of moneys by the government 1 promptly filled. A fresh supply of
from unknown persons. Since then the 1 country produce always on hand.
arid Vitalizer
QUICKLY CURES
GENERAL m EVim IHBILITY.
Spinal Kifcawtion, SfnAsthMia, elf.
Completely, Perfectly and Perma-
nently Rejuvenating the Vital Ener-
gies; Increasing Nervous Power. Re-
newing the Ambition of youth and
the
fund has been accumulating in large
and small sums, until at the present
time it aggregates nearly 8270,000. Re-
mittances are received nearly every
week. During the prevalence of the
hard times the receipts Gave fatten off
considerably, and sometimes a fort-
night elapses before a communication
is received, showing that even a man’s
conscience can feel the effect of tight
money. _
R. Van Zwaluwenbubg
Corner Market and 13th sts. 40-ly.
COURAGE OF MANHOOD;
Restoring to Enfeebled, Enervated,
Exhausted, Devitalized, or Over-
worked Men and Women
DR, A, LAMBERT, PE,lfECT COSST,TlITI0Ml p#™-
DANGERS IN THE MINES.
Bn»«U Pay for Men Who An Likely at
Any Time to Be Suffocated.
Great and mystically dreadful is the
earth from a mine's depth, says Mc-
Clure’s Magazine. Man is in the im-
placable grasp of nature. It has only
to tighten slightly and he is crushed
like a bug. His loudest shriek of
agony would be as potent as his final
moan to bring help from that fair land
that lies, like heaven, over his head.
There is an insidious silent enemy in
the gas. If the huge f&nwheel on the
top of the earth should stop for a brief
period there is certain death, and a
panic more terrible than any occurring
where the sun has shone ensues down
undey the tons of rock. If a man may
escape the gas, the floods, the “squeezes”
of falling rock, the cars shooting
through little tunnels, the precarious
elevators, the hundred perils, there
usually comes to him an attack j
“miner's asthma” that slowly
and shakes him into.^he grave,
while, he gets three dollars a
his laborer one
DENTIST,
I(*fxtrnnn1<iii»irenrfUva rower n,aulf--*tt It-
Hell aluiuat lii.ni* dJuMy It is taken. Oc this
politne evtdei oenf Ukm who have taken la
at d positive. Tbejrtay they e«n feel
tb- (T- ct of every d> se <Mi gtb«m good. It is a
jiow i Mil • tv* invlanratii g tonic, it parting its
rest ra w* I flue« e>- 'hMi.gbth*- medium of tbe
iiervi u* *}--' in t • • vet* oigan and thane of the
k>a hut fitt.e diff- reroe whether
Office over Holland City State Bank,
Second Floor.
i iy
b dy. It aak, ........ ....
th^O) natitotii ta! vigor h h b< en UDdermli.ed by
Hcuteni* as*, overwork, or otteln miachlevous
in<ilrcreti(>oa;or wi,eib«r tbebr keu down con-
dition la call’ ll by one i aroe or other, ao long aa
ihtro i« nervous exhaustion, g-n-ral or local
weakrasB-ao long a* frervatlo and deoUfty
are the type of :hH Nllmei t, this is the remedy.
THOSif WHO SUFFER
Gtias. fl. 60U6,
from tbe n euUs of over-mental nr pbvaioal exer-
tion. hardship, xpoture, hidden dr»4na. caprice,
or who bjive brousht upon th» omeWi a & aeries of
affliction* by Ignorantly nr wlifu'ly violating
u*t>u»'-'s law*, will find in Cat. n'h, vitalizer
and Nebvk Tonic )be r medy for their certain
roll f. It* edllyrei- nve* all evidences of pro-
manufacturer of
fes* I vp if.yscl d- teflonvtior. at d restoraa the
-i fuel-lt d t nergit a to their natural vigor.
WHENEVER THERE IS
Guarded by Soldiers.
The Bank of Germany, like most
other German public buildings,' has a
military guard to protect it. In a very
strongly-fortified military fortress at
Spandau is kept the great war treasure








any w»akn ** of the vital organa, nervouaneaB.
preatratiuLof tbe physici! or mental energies,
confusion of ideas, lack of self- cor fld«noe, Inita-
11 Pearl Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, .. MICH.
to sev*
Rutgers.
blllty < f w-mt-er. melar choly. cowgrdloe,' weak
Dfl
Ineyaand bladdpr', milvy
neaaof the kmee and tbe
the heart, dre
li illation of t
o.ea h  buck, palpitation of
Vri'tfl'aln in the loin, headache,
--------- ... :ue kidneys nd dder  tnil«  ur-
lue, pernicious and hidden waatea, resulting in
a failure of tbe mental aud physical power, con-
ttltntii g i n (ropfdlmett to success and ucfll-
U* gntinOt .....~ „ .jlm or her for tbe duties aud responslbil!
tier- of life, li la ihe remedy par excellence.
A eh gle package will be sufficient to inaugu-
rate tbe work of ri guneratioD. and cure in many
oases. But stubborn onaea often require more.
It will be sent, post-paid, secured from nbeerva-
tlo- . for *1.00 per package, qr 6 packages for
*5.00. Address nil orders to x i '
C1T0S MED. CO., Boston, Mass.
All the celebrated Scott’s Remedies
are sold at the drug store of •
H. Walsh.
FOR BOGS AOD OUGHT.
FROM MICHIGAN TOWNS. AT GRAND RAPIDS. *
laUmtlnf Itema (tethered from All Porta
of the State.
The Nashville races are set for Au-
gust 80 and 81.
The cost to Bensie county of con-
victing Thacker, the wife poisoner,
• i . Mnwi Cappie Woodbine won the 8-minpte
1 Wdd lettuce h.s .turned » r.nk | troPtP,or , .ol(iSi heI. fc.., time
growth o,er Br.ueh county term, and ^ JThc ,monnted ^ ,100.
^ ‘:1S ̂  P"™ 8800, Hal Pulu-
best methods otelUrmiuatlug It k| won; best time, 2:15. The !:40 trot
A<rlan has brought suit agamst the | for 8.year,otdSi ,lak(1 ,li000i WM won
Event* (Vcarrtnf at the Baoee-Fast Mite
for Rowdy Boy.
Gband Rapids, Aug. 14.—The S80.000
summer meeting of the Grand Rapids
Driving club opened Monday at Corn-
stock park with the track in perfect
condition. The attendance was small.
electric street railway company to ( b ^ whoM ^ lim,WMj;19X.
compel them either to operate the The M,0oo sukc for the winner of the
All the fuel you bum. Your stove doesn’t
draw right ; doesn’t throw out the heat ; wastes
the fuel. It’s one of those stoves made to sell—
not to bum. When you want a stove or range for
actualservice ; one that will give you the benefit of
wall the heat generated, that I
g Vill save your fuel and save
USED WITH SAFETY TO MAN, BEAST OR FOWL
81ug Shot kills the Potato Bug in all its stages. The insect eats It in the
minutest quantity; It then appears to become paralyzed, and dies
on the leaf, without falling to the ground.
GUARANTEED TO DESTROY POTATO BUGS,
And those on Tomato and Egg Plants, Currant Worms, Cabbage Lice and
Worms. Flea Beetles and Striped Bugs on Melons, Souash, Turnips,
Beets, Onions, etc. Canker Worms and Caterpillars on
Fruit and Ornamental Trees. A Preventative
of the Rose Bug and Cut Worm.
JOHIM IVIES.
Eighth St. - Holland, Mich.
GeitalDeiital Parlors
Newspapers and Periodicals
F. M. GILLESPIE, Prop.
Office Hours— 8:30 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
yonr orders for any publication in tlie
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, wit h
No. 56 Eighth St., Holland.
22-3m.
C. De Keyzer,
Holland. Mich., May 6. 1891. 15tf
-rr.i
CloUilno Gleaned and Repaired
E. Takken —AT—
Scheerlioorn & Kloosterman,
River and 7th St. Holland.
DEALER IN
rqud or to remore track, poles »n<l | i.j, trot wss captured by Miss Baohel:
’^74^“ vrs 2.7.=^ u , « , 'tni feature in the Oraud Rapids Drlr-
While playing around a bondreat ̂  anh ̂  Tuwd ls com.
Grand Rap.d. the 8-yeaMld daughter ‘atllel won ,h(l 8;80
of Evart Boersema was burned to ^ocfor 'p'rM 0, 82,000. In the 2:80W * trot, stake $2,000, William Tell won in
The Michigan grand lodge of colored three easy heatv time. 9:18. Miss
odd fellows held its annual session in Llda won the 2:15 trot for a purae of
Grand Rapids. C. T. White, of Bay |1000{ best tlme 2;18^ The 2:lft
City, was elected grand master. The |s,ooo, was won by Allle L.; best
order has nine lodges with a member- t|mei
ship of 820 in this state. , ’ - 
Th^ Jackson penitentiary now eon- , THE CROPS,
tains 1,451 convicts. • \ 8jnop«l* of the August Report of Their
Farmers of Sanilac county are suffer- condition,
ing from the ravages of grasshoppers. Lansing, Aug. 11.— The Michigan
The Ionia district fair directors have crop report for August estimated the
decided to rebuild all the burned cat- yield of wheat for the state at 15.47
tie and sheep stalls immediately to be bushels per acre of superior qual-
ready for the coming fair. ity The total number of bushels re-
Senator McMillan has presented a ported marketed during July was
I LARGEST STOVE HART N THE
your money, it will pay you to
vestigate Jewel Stoves and Ranges.
The original Detroit stoves, made
In the largest stove plant in the
world. Have stood every test for
30 years. * Ask the dealer for them.
Look for the Trade Mark.
resolution of the Michigan Millers’ as- 847,972. or 300,000 in excess of July,
sociation In favor of legislation to sa- 1898. Oats will yield twenty-
cure duties on American flour over eight bushels per acre. The aver-
American wheat imposed by France age condition of corn for the state
and Germany. is 80 per cent, and potatoes 72. Mead-
Investigation shows that iron ore is ov/h and pastures and clover sown this




districts as at any place on the globe, promise .>3 per cent, of an average j d , r 1 „ . TT ,
Frank A. Ooslie has been arrested croP- Sunshine, high temperature and I We liave tlie entire StOCK OI 811068 Ot A. Hellentlial HlOVed
at Watervliet for counterfeiting five- dry weather has had a bad effect on all
crops during July. The average rain-
fall for June was but two-thirds of the
normal, and there has been but little
dollar gold pieces.
Miss llermion Sonne, of Englewood,
was drowned recently near Whitehall ......
by the capsizing of a sailboat on White 8inc0 UP t0 lllla lll,ta-
lake.
The next meeting of the Michigan
saengerfest will be held in Lansing in
to our store which we will close out at way
down prices.
Kt'unlon of Veturnn*.
Holland, Aug. 15.— Holland was
taken by the soldiers Tuesday. It was




EVE, EAR, SOSE AM THROAT.
and Finishing Materials.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.:
from 11 until 2 p. m.: 6 until 10 p. m.
MARTIN & HUIZINGA
Oliiee So. 15, Eighth st. Holland. Midi.
13 ly
D. G. COOK, M. D.












ings, Veranda posts, Build-
ing Material.





Three-shovel and Steal Frame
Cultivator in the market.
a Specialty.
A FULL USE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
Double .Shovel and Steel Frame live
shovel cultivators, with Lever 6:
Spike Points, narrows.
Spring Harrows.
Tne above articler always on hand.
P. H. WILMS.
Parc Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
Purposes.
PrfsfriptienM and iUeipes Carefully Compound, d.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19. 189*2.
ATTENTION FARMERS!
There Is no use running to Zeeland
to buy your Farm Implements, or any-
thing else that you can buy Just as
cheap, and some a good deal better at
the stand of J. FLIEMAN,






My own make Lumber Wagons, with
double Truss Brace, to which I will
challenge any man's make, as for light
running and finish is concerned.
Rode Island Rake and Ray Loader.
No more use for Hay Rakes now.
This Loader takes the Hay, Just as
the Mower leaves it, rakes it up and
loads It on the wagon. No matter
how hard the wind blows, the hay
must go on the wagon.
TALK DON’T QO.
l.wlll here challenge any and all
makes of Hay Loaders on a field
trial of five acres. Will take t h
same number of horses and men, and
then see which will do its work
the Quickest and best. The machine
which comes out ahead to receive
$160, besides the competing machine.
This amount I will deposit in the
Holland City State Rank, providing
my competitor does the same.
Old Reliable Buckeye Mower and
Binder, and the Wm. JV. Whitdy






IbOO. At the recent session in Bay City the opening of the third annual re-
J. W. Koch, of Detroit, was elected union of the Twenty-fifth Michiganpresident. infantry volunteers. About eighty-
The eleventh annual .reunion of five have arrived so far. It was de-
Michigan Batallion regiment will be cided to hold the next reunion at Ben-
held at Goguac lake August 28-29 in ton Harbor. C. M. Jennings was
connection with the reunion of the elected president. Mrs. li. F. Orcutt
Calhoun County Batallion. was chosen honorary colonel of the
John C. Clarkson, the famous base- regiment, and Mrs. Jessie Moore Love-
ball pitcher, has retired from the dia- ridge was elected as daughter of the I
muud and purchased a cigar store at regiment. _
Bay City. Trap Shooting Contrflt.
While intoxicated Gale Brown fell Detroit, Aug. 15.— The fourth inter
down-stairs at a Wakelce dance, re- national trap shooting tournament be-
ceiving injuries which resulted in his gan Tuesday at Deschreeshoska, downdeath. the river. The event of the day was |
The annual reunion of the Eleventh the two-man team race for the cham- j
Michigan infantry will be held in pionship of the United States and Can-
Sturgis August 24. ada. It was won by Ilcikcs and Young. 1
A class of twenty-one studentsof the t*ie United States team, by a score o. |
State Agricultural college were given forty-seven out of a total of fifty. |
diplomas at Lansing Friday. IIeike* broke twenty-four rocks, mbs-
The barn, tools, crops and eltrht Ing his seventh rock. Young, his part-
hogs belonging to Norris Livlngood, *°t twenty-three.
near St. Joseph, were completely de- Caught by Three-Card Monte Game. I
stroyed by Are which started from Mount Clemens, Aug. 15.— C. E. ;
sparks from a steam thrasher. Loss, Brown, of Chicago, Tuesday made a 1$4,000. complaint against Louis Frank and |
Christian Buob, of Grand Rapids, Van B. Triplett, charging them with
committed suicide by taking poison at swindling him out of a 350:) diamond
Hastings Sunday. He was a baker, and some money. They got him into [
employed in a shop in the latter city, a three-card-monte game in an orchard. |
His family resides in Grand Rapids, Frank was arrested. Triplett was in ,
and caq give no reason why he should jail in Chicago some weeks ago to






lake his own life. He had been drink- answer a charge of buncoing a farmer
ing hard and was despondent at times, near Bowling Green, O., out of 83,000.
Dennis Devine, a farmer, drowned
himself Saturday night in the Shia-
wasse river near Owosso. He was de-
mented.
Klllrri by a Runaway.
Ludington, Mich., Aug. 15.— Michael
Murphy, a wealthy farmer of this
county, was instantly killed Tuesday
James J. Ball, a well-known painter morning by a runaway team. He was
of Manistee, went sailing Sunday, the ridin^r on a load of wood with two lit-
boat capsized and he was drowned. tle chilaren with him. In his efforts
The 10-year-old son of Peter Put- ̂  save them he was himself thrown
nam, of Union City, hung himself be- from the wagon, and the wheels pass-
cause his mother whipped him. The ing over his head killed him instantly.
5-year-old brother cut the rope in time -
to save his lif 1 Grand River Valley Doctor* Convejie.
Kalamazoo Sunday school people HohuaD Aug^ l4.-TJe annusi
have just compiled a church census. *100 of the Grand River Valley Medical
SCREENS.
wv.su^.th1'je,t ̂ True».ut. r
tlby^su^'m th^V^ation- *“• * Edridge of Rush
alists 900, the various Holland churches “
2,500, the Episcopalians 800. *1,° dld ̂  s- c- 10' °"ni
For the first Urns in the history of R»Pd»- Alargc number of Important
the Detroit conference of the M E »°d -terestlug cases were presented,
church its annual session this year Depo*e* It* Chairman,
will be held in the upper peninsula at Lansing, Mich., Aug. 15.— At a secret
the Sault The conference will con- session of the populist state central
vene in the Central M. E. church at committee Friday night Dr Schuler
that place September 5. Champion, of this city, chairman of
Many years ago Michigan contrib- the committee, was deposed because
uted a fine block of iron, copper and of his active efforts in behalf of the
silver for the Washington monument proposed Pingree independent state
at the national capital. This block, ticket. John W. Ewing, of Grand
which was one of the handsomest in Ledge, was elected his successor,
the entire structure, has been mutilat-
ed by some vandal, who broke off a
piece of the silver work.
Hound to Go Amnnd the World.
Benton Harbor, Mich., Aug. 13.— A
meeting of the stockholders ot the
Trip Around the World company Is
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts!
Are especially invited to call.
MARKET ON RIVER ST.
1'homas Hay Rakes, both self dump
_______ dump.
Land Rollers, Disk Harrfiw, Rldin
and hand 
. k .Ha rh , i g
and Walking Cultivators, Plows both
cast Iron and steel, Potato Diggers,
and lots of other things which a far-
mer needs, too numerous to mention.
. Holland. Mich.
y i*
pattci:. . _______ _________ _ _____ .
‘ Rocp 1TJ hr§«f oi n Ttaplfc'.C’U'.v'A&s
A*(r y^ur I'rv.gsut iur iny cure.
Fate of • Michigan Aeronaut.
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 11.— Madam* called for August 20 at South Haven.
Loula Randle, an aeronaut of Detroit, R I® proposed to reorganize the com
Mich., was killed here Friday while PM>y &nd start again on the trip next
making an ascension. The lady hai May with a new leader in the place of
been making daily ascensions at Gfen- j ^he missing Dr. Ransom,
dale park, a popular reaort, and has | ftotK Ire JwT
Aug 14.— L. W.
killed his wife at- u, t v * ,» . . . . , , ---- burg Monday and then killed
from which ahe fell and broke her neck. . j^imeeH with another ahot Mrs.
atm » MvatAPv i Braliiard had recently commei
The best Mifflin
Groumiiii Holland.
Five acres of land in the Fifth
Ward, for sale; by all odds the fast lo-
catedland in the city of Hob and. House
Darn, Wind Mill, Large Apple Orchard,
Pears. Peaches, Plums, Cherries,

















Still a ystery. | •Dram u u u nced di-jas t : a sarswss.'sjs
Blood, who was found dlead in thj
a Fifteenth
the double tragedy.
Went* to Be Senator^
street, has been finished. No evidence j Grand Rapids, Aug. 14.— Congress-
was elicited to clear up the mystery of man Burrows, of Kalamazoo, has en-
his death. The jury’s verdict was that tered the senatorial race in earnest to
Blood came to his death from a re- succeed Senator Stockbridge, de-
volvin' shot wound at the hands of an ' ceased, for a fonr years’ term. He has
unknown person. ̂  | engaged Henry. M. Rose, of this city, as
political secretary and will establish
j headquarters here.
nc
MO cun?. MO MUSTACHE.
NC PAY. NO PAY,
DANDRUFF CORED.
I wil] taVo Contraeis to prsw Uair on tbn head
or face with those who can cdl at niyolflcecr
•t the office of my ngenta, providiid 1.1:8 head Li
not glc-.sv, nr the pore* of tusjca’p not closed.
Where the head is shiny or the ports clcocri,
there is no core. Call and boetaallr.si fbo Lf. . . . ,  r if ,
charge. Myoacnnaoi till, wrlte«*tm>. $75. They had a team and drove off a fatel wound. Domestic discords fn
Thieve* In the Country.
/ Niles, Aug. 14. —Two thieves en-
tered the country* residence of Ed-
win Gillett while the .family was Broad-
Shot HI* Fftther-in-Law.
| Bangor, - Aug. 12. — Will
absent and stole, jewelry, clothing, a-**-!! shot his fathcr-in-la-law. A. B.
revolver and good* to the amount of ' Moore, at the latter’s home, inflicting
jho exact the plunder. Other farmers hate | which Moore was a large factor pre*
lately been annoyed with thieves and ceded the tragedy. . Broadwell was
wQl organize to prevent, If possible, 1 captured while trying to escape on a
all tuch depredations. ' ,1 night train.
Has received his Spring and Sum-
~)ress G(merline of Dres oods.
Ginghams, Satins, White
Goods. A nice line of Sum-
and Chicago*







A full line of Hosiery and
a large assortment of Em-
broideries and Laces. Dress
Trimmings and, Corsets. A
choice assortment of Infants
Silk Hoods.
Leave Holland, from central whraf,
foot of 8th St. dally at 7 i\ it., after
arrival on trains from Grand Raplda
and Allegan.
Ret’’ rn Ing; Leave Chicago. North-
ern Michigan Transportation Co’6
dock, foot of Michigan St , dally at 8
p! m. •••
Fare: Holland to Chicago, single
trip $2.00 round trip $3.00.
. BERTH INCTDED.
Children under twelve years of ag<
half fare.
THROUGH TICKETS are issued
from all points on the C. & W. M. Ry’.
to and from Chicago.
Until further notice Special Excur-
sion Rates'wlll be made on the “City
of Holland: Sunday, Tuesday, Thurs-
day nights: and Saturday at 8:30 a. m.
$1.50 for the Round Trip. No extra
charge for berths.
MLLHB & (IlflM nusmiMH 01.
State Ticket.
For Qoreraor-
JOHN T. RICH, of Lapeer.
For Lieutenant-Governor—
ALFRED MILNES, of Branch.







STANLEY W. TURNER, of
Roscommon.
For Attorney General-
FRED W. MAYNARD, of Kent.
For Commissioner of Land Office—
WILLIAM A. FRENCH, of Pre-
sque Isle.
For Superintendent of Public Initurctlon—
HENRY R. PATTENGILL, of
Ingham.
For Member State Board of Education—
PERRY F. POWERS, Wexford.
Legislative Ticket.
For State Senator. 23rd Dlatrict-
CHARLES L. BRUNDAGE, of
Muskegon. ^
For Repreeentatlve, lit District—
Isaac Mabsilje, of Holland.
For Repretentatfve.Jnd District -
Charles K. Hoyt, of Iludsonvlllc.
County Ticket.
For Sberiff-
Bastiaan D. Keitel, of Grand
Haven.
For Clerk—
Geo. D. Turner, of Grand Haven.
For Treaiurer-
Henry Belgium, of Grand Haven.
For Register of Deeda-
Charles H. Clark, of Robinson.
For FroeeeuUog Attorney—
Abend Vjbscheb, of Holland.
FOr Circuit Court Oommliiioners -
John C. Post, of Holland.
Louis P. Ernst, of Coopersville.
For County Surveyor—
Emmet H. Peck, of Coopersville.
For Coroners—
John Mastenbrock, of Grand
Haven.
Oscar E. Yates, of Holland.
Republican Congressional
Convention.
A Republic* n oongmslonal convention of the
Fifth Congreiaiooal district of Michigan will be
held in the Lincoln clnb rooms in the city of
Grand Rapids. Wednesday, Aognst ». ISM, at 1 1
o'clock a. m.. for the purpose of nominating a
candidate for reprcaentaMre Id Congress and fer
tba transaction of snob other business as may
properly be ootsidered.
According to a rule heretofore adopted, the
Mvcral counties of the district will be entlUed
to the tame nnmbtr of delegatee ee In the last
Republican state convention, vis.: Ionia 17,
Kent U. Ottawa 14.
By order of the Fifth District Republican Con-
greeaional Committee.
8. 0. Ketcham, Chairman.
D wioht Goae. Secretary.
A Very Pleasant and Satisfac-
tory Re-unlon.
Nothing less than this will be said
of the fifth re-union of the 25th Mich-
igan Infantry, held in Holland this
week. It was a pleasure to Company
1, to the members of the W. R. C.,
and to our citizens to welcome the
surviving veterans of this organiza-
tion, and to them it must likewise
have been a source of Intense satisfac-
tion to be thus hospitably received.
It is nineteen year* ago since Hol-
land entertained the 25th Michigan
Infantry. Its membership since then
has suffered a remarkable decrease,
while many of those prominent in the
affairs of state, Gov. Bagley and oth-
ers, who were our honored guests on
that occasion, have also joined the
ranks of the majority.
The boys began to arrive on the late
trains Monday evening and kept it up
until Tuesday afternoon, when the
last detachment came in from Grand
Rapids and was met at the depot by
those already on the ground. From
this point a line of march was taken
up, headed by some of the old regi-
mental drummers and lifers, to the
corner of Eighth and Market streets,
where the surviving battalion, dressed
in line, were tendered a formal wel-
come, In behalf of our citizens, by Ma-
yor Hummer. This was followed by
a review by the prospective honorary
colonel and adopted daughter of the
regiment, Mrs. B. F. Orcutt, of Kala-
mazoo, and Mrs. Jesse Moore Beve-
ridge, of Cold water.
Returning to the post room, which
was head-quarters, the secretary of
the association, In behalf of Company
welcomed the regiment to this re-
union, and also the two honored guests
mentioned above, to which hearty re-
sponses were made by Frank B. Or-
cutt In behalf of his mother, and by
Mr. II. C. Loveridge in behalf of his
wife. For years it had been the
heart’s desire of these ladles to attend
a re union of the regiment with which
their husband and father respectively
bad been so honorably Identified, and
to shake the hand qf and exchange a
word with the men who had followed
they led. This opportunity
arranged for them now, and
illy enjoyed.
The business meeting was held at
five o’clock, B. Van Raalte, of Hol-
land, presiding. The minutes of the
previous re-unlon were read and ap-
proved; also the report of the treasu-
rer. After It was decided to re-
une again in 1895, an Invitation to
meet in Benton Harbor was accepted.
The following ofllcers were elected:
President— C. W. Jennings, Benton
Harbor.
Secretary— Alf 0. French. Benton
Harbor.
Treasurer — P. O'Brien, Berrien
Centre.
vice Presidents.
At large— Chas. H. Brown, Grand
Rapids.
Co. A-VV. O. Wells, Hotber.
Co. B— A. W. Slayton, Grand Rap-
ids.
Co. C— W. Dester, Berrien Springs.
Co. D— Chas. Rement, Colon.
Co. E-H. N. Elcvell, Climax.
Co. F— C. 11. Burbank, Pipcrtown.
Co. G— Jeff McKee, Three Rivers.
Co. 11— Chas. Davenport, Kalama-
zoo.
Co. 1— J. Kramer, Holland.
Co. K— J. Gilchrist, Schoolcraft.
Jeff McKee was appointed historian
for the next year.
At an adjourned meeting held in
the Auditorium at Macatawa Park
the next morning Lieut. Travis pre-
sented In brief the “History of the
25th Michigan Infantry,” prepared by
him, and the vice-presidents of the
association were charged with obtain-
ing subscriptions for the work.
Lieut. Slayton reported the progress
he had made with “The Record,” and
it was decided that he should retain it
long enough to complete the Field
and Staff, comrades having material
on hand being requested to forward
the same to his address, Grand Rap-
ids. When this is finished each vice
president is to furnish an historical
sketch of his company.
# #
«
The event of the re union was the
banquet In the evening. For this the
large skating rink had been engaged
and transferred into a festival hall.
The lighting apparatus had been re-
inforced by two arc lights, and the
walls were profusely decorated with
bunting, evergreens and national col-
ors, entwining the names of some of
the prominent engagements in which
the regiment participated: Tebbs’
Bend, Resaca, Kenesaw Mountain,
Pine Mountain, Utoy Creek, Atlanta,
Buzzaw Roost, Nashville. Lost Moun-
lain, Nlck-a-Jack Creek, Kingston and
Culp Farm.
The Woman's Relief Corp* had
cheerfully charged Itself with prepar-
ing the spread, and two hundred
plates, filling three tables, were duly
covered by the members of the organi-
zation, their wives, and Invited guests.
The menu was excellent and would
have graced any table d'hote.
At the close of the supper the doors
were once more thrown open and all
available space filled with chairs for
the benefit of those that desired to lis-
ten to what was to follow.
Comrade D. B K. Van Raalte, who
acted as toastmaster, opened with a
few remarks to the members of the
regiment, referring with pride to the
record It had made, the fatherly love
of its noble commanders, their cour-
age and good generalship. He elo
with a tribute to the part our g
mothers had played In the war: all
ed feelingly to the prayers sent up to
the God of battles by our fathers now
asleep: and hoped that at the last
roll call his comrades would not be
found missing.
A. C. Cong war, of Lansing, was
next called upon, and spoke of war as
something that could not be written
nor expressed— the hardships in the
field no more than the heart achings
ut home.
J. D. Everhard, of Zeeland, gave a
few reminiscences of actual soldiers’
life, in camp and on the forage. He
spoke In a happy vein, but failed to
tell how at one time be saw the sun
“rise In the west.”
Lieut. Slayton paid a tribute to the
memory and deeds of A. Lincoln, war-
governor Blair lately deceased, and
Col. Moore; while
B. A. Andrews of Three Rivers fol-
lowed with an eulogy upon “this land
of ours.”
K. Schaddelee of this city referred
to the memorable features of the war
period, thirty years ago. He had a
right to do so as the sole surviving
member of the “war committee” un-
der whose auspices Co. I had enlisted.
[The other members, all dead, were
Dr. Van Raalte, A. Plugger, Dr. B.
Ledeboer, John Roost, 0. Slenk, and
J. Knol.] He had always felt propd
of Co. I. While most of them were
born on foreign shores, still their de-
votion to the country of their adop-
tion would never be questioned.
JM
Mrs. Orcutt, in acknowledging this
manisfestation ut affection and
good will, thanked the members of
the regiment for the kind words spok-
en of her departed husband and the
reception given to her as the prompt-
ing of their love Mils memory. To
her Jhls occasion was one of Inspira-
tion.
C. C. philips, of ganger, gave his
comrades to understand that he rep-
resented a class In the regiment
known us recruits, and in keeping with
that relation of old he would propose
for honorary membership of the regi-
ment the name of Frank B, Orcutt,
son of the Lieut. Colonel. Carried, of
course.
“To me this is a red letter day,”
said Frank, a stalwart young man, the
very picture of his father, In features
and In build. He would always es-
teem It an honor to wear the badge of
this regimental re-union, the first he
had ever attended. In this organiza-
tion he was to represent the young
men. The average age of those that
had fought the battles of the late war
was perhaps 22 years. Old veterans
now are sometimes heard to say, when
speaking of militia companies “It’s
mere boys’ play.” Still they should
not forget that when they went to the
front, they didn’t know what was in
them. “I thought I'd say something
for the young men to-night, in the
presence of so many older men.” Mr.
Orcutt’s remarks were well received.
On motion of W. W. Jennings, of
Benton Harbor, Mr. Henry C. Loyer-
idge of Cold water, son-in-law of
the late Col. 0. II. Moore, was
also elected an honorary member
of the regiment.
In response hereto Mr. Loveridge
acknowledged his deep appreciation
for this compliment It was an honor
for any man to ty a member of the
25th Michigan. While he had not par-
ticipated in any of the battles of the
regiment, he had nevertheless mana-
ged to capture the Colonel’s daughter.
“Your kindness and hospitality will
make these days among the happiest
in our lives— days which my wife and I
will never forget."
Ass’t surgeon Miller, of Schoolcraft,
then moved that Mrs. Jesse Moore
Loveridge, daughter of the Colonel,
now with us, be elected Daughter of
the Regiment. This motion being
carried by a rising vote I^iout. Frank
R. Chase, of Smyrna, was. detailed as
mustering officer. With a happy In-
troduction, in which the members of
the regiment were remloded, and the
others Informed, that this our new
member escaped by only ten days from
being born on the very day the battle
of Tebbs Bend was fought, Lieut.
Chase administered the oath df alle-
giance— with variations to fit into the
occasion. Mrs. Loveridge, deeply
moved by the associations of the day
culminating in this touching incident,
expressed to the boys her gratltnde
for the many, many kind things said
about her father. j, ^
At the close of these exercises the
secretary read several letters of’ regret
from comrades, far and near.wht) were
prevented from attending. Also the
following correspondence, which ex-
plains itself:
Holland, Mich., July 21, 1894.
Gen. Basil Duke,
Louisville. Ky.
Dear Sir!— The 25th Mich. Infy.
will hold a re-union in this city on
August 14 and 15 next, and I am di-
rected by the Regimental Association
to extend to you in its behalf a cor-
dial invitation to attend said re-unlon
and be withes on that occasion.
Your presence would be greatly ap-
preciated and enjojed by the surviv-
ing members of the Retrlmentr-lt
would make it a re-unlon indeed. An
inter-mingling of the Blue and the
Gray under such environments would
add new Interest to the recollections
of our historical encounter these ma-
ny years ago. We earnestly hope that
your engagements will permit yo^a to
join hands and hearts with us at this
re-unlon.
This invitation, while intended for
you personally, also Includes surviving
members of Gen. Morgan’s com
who were with you on July 4.
when we had our picnic at TfiWs
Bend. Bring with you as many of
these boys as possible and we will give
yon all a hearty welcome.
We shall be pleased to hear from
you at an early date.
In behalf of the Association,
Most Truly Yours,
G. Van Schelven.
Louisville, Ky., July 28. IBM.
Mr. G. Van Schelven,
Holland. Mich.
My Dear Sib:— lam In receipt of
your letter of the 21st inst., inviti
me to attend a re-unlon of your g;
lant regiment, the 25th Michigan, to
be held Aug. Hand 15.
I appreciate very highly such a com-
pliment. and cordially reciprocate the
sentiment which induces It. I wish
very much It were possible that I
m
voorwaarts. linmar voorwaans.
Twelve yearb ago we built the finest mill in Western Michigan
and the first one constructed, in the section named, on the then
new Roller Process system. Competitors predicted the speedy
downfall of this innovation but the flour produced by us was of
such manifest superiority that they were speedily compelled either
to imitate us or fall hopelessly back and out of the ranks.
The steady growth of our trade has incited us to make additions
from time to time and now compels us to enlarge our milling capa-
city and our buildings.
We will tell you more about this later and want to assure vou
now that we can take care of all our trade till wq resume grinding,
from stock on hand.
_Wjitch^^is^}clumQ^jorj^ invitation to witness the starting of our
new machinery.
The Walsh-De Roo Hilling Co.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 1, 1894.
At this point a new feature was In-
troduced into the program of the eve-
ning. After the toasU master had cal-
led the attention of tho boys to the
pleasant Incident of having In their
midst as honored guests the two lad-
ies heretofore mentioned, comrade B.
A. Andrews arose and after an Intro-
duct ory reference to the character-
istics of the lat<5 Lieut. Colonel, B. F.
Orcutt— prudent, conscientious, and
brave- moved that bis widow, here
present, be appointed honorary colon-
el of the regiment; which motion
was carried by a rising vote.
.>  .V
Capt. M. De Boe of this city was
then introduced, as “small, but brave,
every inch.” He said he was proud to
be here. The spirit of ’76 and ’61 is
again in order, and has been heard
from. Am glad it still exists, and
whenever required it will come to the
rescue.
Adjutant Brown being called upon,
excused himself, as being unable to
be understood, and asked Wm. Wak-
ker in whose keeping he had placed
himself to make the trip from Grand
Rapids to respond for him. Mr. W.
deemed It a prize to be called a fellow
soldier. The title was one bought
through blood. This Is our night.
We’re all proud of this occasion;
proud of our regiment, proud of our
Colonel. Would that we had more
men like Col. Moore, and like Abra-
ham Lincoln— friends of the soldiers.
Mr. T. Keppel of this city was
the last one called upon. Having
himself lost a brother at Pittsburg
Landing, in’61, it was but natural that
an occasion like this should lead him
back in memory to those memorable
days of war and of tears. This even-
ing to him was one of joy: he was glad
to be with the boys, and hoped to be
invited again.
Com rad Andrew* then presented the
following, which was adopted:
Rcsolml, that we, memliers of the
25th Reg’t Mich., Infy., assembled In
this city from several parts of the
country where wenowhaveouthomes,
fully appreciating the memories and
the motives that prompted our com
rads of Comp. I to extend to os this
unmeasured hospitality; and mindful
also of the gallant services rendered
by them individually and collectively
in the cause of the Ujtlon; and realiz-
ing that this cordial and bounteous re-
ception has involved no Inconsidera-
ble personal sacrifice on their part— do
hereby tender to the comrads of that
organization, and to the! •‘friends, and
to all who have so kindly assisted
them, our sincere thanks fox the very
generons entertainment accorded us;
while for the hearty welcome exten-
ded to our association by the local au-
thorities of this beautiful city of Hol-
land we likewise express our profoun-
dest appreciation.
Comrad Jennings offered a like reso-
lution ofappreclatlon and thanks to
the ladles of the; W . R. C. -for their
Incessant efforta ln contributing to the
success of this entertainment.
“Marching Through Georgia,” and
“America’’ closed the festivities of
the evening.
* . •
The second day was devoted to an
excursion on the stmr. Music to
Macatawa Park, and a picnic in the
grove. Nearly all availed themselves
of the opportunity, and took the after-
noon trains at Ottawa Beach, for their
several places of destination.
The absence of all formality at the
receptions, the ba nquet and all through
the re-union added much to the real
success and enjoyment of the occasion.
While the battalion stood at parade
rest In front of the City Hotel, artist
Hopkins succeeded in obtaining a fine
negative of the line, including also the
carriage containing ihe honored
guests.
The following mepibers from abroad
were accompanied by their wives
Adjt. C. H. Brown and W. Wakker,
Grand Rapids; II. Van den Beldt,
Fremont; A. W. Snyder, Three Rl-
B. Steketee, Cha’s Harmon, Ottawa
County Times, Arthur Baumgartel,
Walsh-De Roo Milling Co., Ed. Van
Drezer, John Pessink, M. Klekint-
veld.
It was a source of satisfaction to the
Comp. I boys to hear the many flatter-
ing remarks made by our citizens upon
the personal appearance of their visit-
ing comrads.
The accommodations at the hotels
and private houses were all that could




The enrollment of members as they
reported at head quarters shows the
presence of the following:
staff and visitors.
P. D. Miller, ass’t. surgeon, School-
craft; Chas. H. Brown, adjutant.
Grand Rapids; A. W. Snyder, Q. M.
, Three Rivers; W. B. Mead,
bugler, Marshall. Mrs. B. F. Orcutt
could be with you on the occasion in-
dicated-one that is of personal inter-
est to myself as well as to you— but
imperative engagements forbid it.
It would give me pleasure* indeed,
to meet as friends and fellow-cltlzens.
the brave men whose courage and sol-
dierly spirit 1 learned to esteem so
highly when I had stood against them
in battle. I assure you that I and
every other.survivor of Morgan’s com-
mand, will always cheerfully bear tes-
timony to the staunch; undaunted ,
mettle and gallant conduct of thelvcr8-
25th Michigan. - | “Old Glory" floated from many a
1 beg thatyouwillexpresstoyour flag-gtaff in the city, and among those
comrades the sympathy I entertain Li,,.. ia..n * . -
with tbfe feeling which calls them-lo- 1 thdt taken special pains to deco-
gether, and my cordial yrlsh that they ̂  their business places we note:
mar enjoy such an occasion as good Dc Grondu*; office, P. A. Steketee,
•oldiCTi are entitled to do. * . I City Hotel, t>. iferfcrti- a
sergeant,
]gl<
and son Frank B . Kalamazoo: Mrs.
Jesse Moore Loveridge and husband,
Henry C. Loveridge, Coldwater.
COMPANY A.
W. 0. Wells, Homer.
A. S Ogden, Milford. Ind.,
H. J. Sipkes, Tekonsha,
Chauncey C. Wicks, Marshall.
COMPANY B.
A. D. Porter, Grand Rapids,
Wm. H. Wood, Burnham,
C. W. Slayton, Hart,
Geo. Hart, Lowell,
A. J. Ring, Smyrna,
J. R. White, Lowell,
Jas. H. Andrews, Vergennes,
E. H. Hicks. Marcellus,
Frank R. Chase, Smyrna.
Nelson B. Rich, Oakfleld,
Chester M. Slayton, Grattan,
II. A. Caller, Baldwin,
S. G. Fish, Cascade,
Asa W. Slayton, Grand Rapids,
Geo. E. Williams, Ionia.
COMPANY C.
W. W. Jennings, Benton Harbor,
W. Nicholas, Pipestone,
Ell M. Crabb, Mlllburg.








Jacob N. Rote, Schoolcraft.
COMPANY e.
Aaron Button, Smyrna,
H. N. Eleven, Climax,
H. Schwader, Galesburg,
B. T. Trevls, Climax,
O. D. White, Spring Lake,
H. Wheaton. Cormin. 1
COMPANY O.
J. B. Handy. Three Rivers,-
F. Kenney, Mason Co.
G. H. Monney, Three Rivers,
F. M. McKey,
S. M. Snyder, “
John H. Cole, Sparta.
company n.
Bishop E. Andrews, Three Rivers,
P. E. Deal, Kalamazoo,
G. D. Pulsipher, Allegan,
T. Worthington, Schoolcraft,
m ^ Ot^vl?nport,, Ka!.amazoo>
C. C. Phillips, Bangor. ,
COMPANY i.
H. Barendreght, Kalamazoo,
H. Van den Beldt, Fremont.’
J. D. Everhard. Zeeland,



























D. B. K. Van Raalte,
Arend Brouwer.
John Pllon— all of Holland and
vicinity.
Companies F and K were not re-
presented.
Beware of Oiataits for Catarrh that
Contain lerenry,
as mercury \lll surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering
It through the raucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except
on prescriptions from reliable physici-
ans. as the damage they will do is ten'
fold to the good you can possibly de-
rive from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, 0 , contains no mercury, and
is taken Internally, acting directly up-
on the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh
Cure be sure and get the genuine. It
is taken internally and is made in To-
ledo. O.. by F. J. Cheney & Co. Tes-
timonials free.
WSold by Druggists', price 76c. per.
bottle.
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never




Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
We kindly sollclty a share of
our former customers patronage.
Market on South River St.
J. R. McCracken, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,
Office second floor Holland City State
Bank cor. River and 8th St.
Office hours— 8:30 to 10:30 a. M.; 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.













ADDITIONAL LOCALS. MissDotVan der Teen, daughter________ of Rev. C. Van der Veen, of Grand
Balloon ascension during the fair. } Rapids, is spending a part of the sum-
mer with relatives and friends In this
Burglars effected an entrance In the |
saloon of C Blom Saturday night, and , • '
relieved the money drawer of $15 in
change. _
slightly in theCholera prevails
Netherlands, and cases are reported
from Maastricht. Utrecht, Zaandam
and Beverwy.
Lawn social this (Friday) evening at
the home of Mrs. W. J. Davidson, by
theladlesof Grace church. All are
kindly invited^ _
The suggestion in the state press
to raise a monument for the late war
governor Austin Blair, is eminently
fitting, andirlll no doubt meet with a
favorable response. _
Kathleen had been put out to ser-
vice, and Mrs. Berry liked the rosy
face of the young Irish girl. One day
Kathleen was sent on an errand to
town. She was out longer than usual,
and Mrs. Berry stood on the porch as
she came through the field. Kathleen
was happy, and Mrs. Berry observed:
“Why, Kathleen, what a rosy, happy
face to-day. You look as If the dew
had kissed you.” Kathleen dropped
her eyes and murmured: “Indade,
mum. but that wasn’t his name.”
JOINTS AND CARTILAGE.
Oqo of the Wooden of >'atnr« In th«
Hntnau Body.
Why do joints work so easily and
never give us any pain? In a fresh
joint its appearance in life can be
readily studied. In the ball and socket
joint, says the London Hospital, the
round end of the bone, as well as the
cup, are covered or lined with a smooth
substance called “cartilage," or “gris-
tle" kept moist and smooth with
synovia. Cartilage contains no nerves,
and has no feeling; if it had, we
should have pain when we moved.
The bones are kept in place
at the joints by very strong
bands or ligaments, In hinge joints a
number of these bands are fastened
above and below, but in ball and socket
joints they also surround the joint,
forming a cap, in which the joint
moves freely. In disease this smooth
cartilage gets worn away, and the ends
of bone rub together like those of a
skeleton; the pain is great, because
the bones have nerves, though the car-
tilage has none. A bone without car-
tilage is like a decayed tooth with an
exposed nerve. In a healthy tooth the
nerve Is well covered, and gives no
pain, and in a healthy bone the nerves
are there, but they are only felt when
the cartilage is worn away.
Circuit Court.
The jury in the case of the people
vs. Wabeke were out all night
and returned in the morning with a
verdict of guilty. This is the well-
known tricycle case from Zeeland.
In the two liquor cases, where the
respondents were charged with selling
tolndianq, the court ordered a verdict
of not guilty as to Mr. Hass, and as to
John Young, the jury after being out
several hours, failed to agree, standing
six for conviction and six for acquittal.
The first case tried Monday was that
ofHepDonker, charged with an at-
tempt to burglarize Kooi man's saloon.
The jury brought him in guilty.
- This is said to be the thirteenth time
he has been arrested, and he has serv-
ed time in Jackson before.
C. J. Richardson and Dave Blom
were tried for a violation of the fish
law, and the Jury failed to agree.
Frank Deremo was tried for a simi-
i,lar offense and brought in guilty.
(f Henry Slckman, the Grand Haven
burglar, was sentenced to seven years
in Jackson.
The Good That Remain*.
How many are there who are valu-
ing themselves by what they have, and
not by what they are! What they may
have be talent, or money, or position;
it matters not what, but it is not their
very selves True wortti cannot be
serrated from a man's real self.
Money, position, even inteljectj may
go; but the sterling, L e., the moral,
worth will remain. A sultan of Mo-
rocco is said to have discovered that
one of his viziers was becoming too
powerful He therefor* summoned
him to tea, and complimented him on
his great wealth. The vizier becoming
vain, boasted of the number of his
houses, wives and slaves, and the
sultan, rebuked him saying that he
waa too rich. To show the man exact-
ly what he was worth, his majesty had
him taken by the soldiers to the slave
market, where he was put up for sale
and received only one bid of eight*
pence. All his property was also taken
from him. The price which we put
upon ourselves and our fellow men put
upon us are two very different things.
SLAVES IN NEW ENGLAND.
The Begtnnla( of Trsfflr lo Human Chat-
tel* (a the Eaatern State*.
NAPOLEON AS A HORSEMAN.
Ha Chanced HU Mount Preqneatly and
InaUteri on White Charger*, 'j
Napoleon was a most cruel horseman,
and changed his mount frequently dur-
ing battle. At Waterloo, however, ha
rode only the fcmocs “Mcrcngo." An-
other celebrated war horse of the groat
Corsican was “Austerlitz." Napoleon
always insisted that his horses should
be white or gray. Twelve were killed
under him. He was once carried quite
within the enemy’s lines, when ho nar-
rowly escaped capture, by a mad
charger. Napoleon’s runaway, it is
bnly fair to confess, was caused by a
terrible wound that goaded the poor
steed to uncontrollable madness. Men
lose their heads from pain; why may
not a horse?
For a dumb combatant of unqualified
savagery we must go to the camp of
those masters of warfare— the French
of Napoleon’s day, says the Chicago
Herald. One of the emperor’s aides,
Capt de Marbot, owned a mare named
“Lizette," noted in peace or war for
viciousness under certain provocation.
Once, with her master on her back,
she was surrounded by Russians. A
huge grenadier made a lunge at Marbot
with his bayonet, but Lizette dis-
patched him with tigerish ferocity,
using only her teeth. Afterward she
backed off, clearing with her iron heels
a space among the Russians pressing on
her flanks, then wheeled, dragging
down to death beneath her hoofs on
officer as she did so, and darting
through the astonished crowd to a
place of safety. In that brief encoun-
ter she killed two Russians outright
and crippled several others with her
heels, and it all came from a cruel bay-




J. C. Post was in Allegan Monday.
Cor. De Free and wife are at Pella,
la., on a visit.
Mrs. J. Dlnkeloo is recovering from
a serious illness.
L. T. Kanters made a business visit
to South Haven Tuesday.
J. Wise has been in Chicago this
wejk to buy his fall stock.
Wm. Toats of Chicago, is the guest
of Dr. and Mrs. 0. E. Yates.
’ Miss Jennie Van der Vries Is visit-
ing friends in Grand Rapids.
Miss Jennie Hoogesteger or Grand
Rapids visited in the city, Friday.
Att’yE. Kuypersof Grand Rapids,
registered at the City Hotel Thursday.
Miss Winnie Van der Werp, of Fre-
mont, Mich., visits at Mrs. I. Ver*
wey’s.
Prof. E. A. Whitenack has return-
ed from a visit to his home In New
Jersey.
A. Flietstra of Grand Rapids, a for-
mer resident here, visited this city
Monday.
Miss Lillian Churchill of Lansing is
in the city, the guest of Mrs. Will
Hopkins.
L. Van Putten is again at his old
desk in the office of the Walsh-De Roo
Milling Co.
Miss L. M. Glazier, of Chicago, spent
part of this week with Dr. and Mrs.
0. E. Yates.
J. Van den Bosch, the efficient clerk
of Zeeland township, and family, were
among our visitors, Friday.
Matt Notier took the boat for Chi-
cago Tuesday evening, and while there
made some purchases for his fall trade.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Dlekema and
Miss Trude Alcott left Tuesday on a
weeks’ visit with friends at Manistee.
Mrs. B. F. Orcutt Is still the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. B. Van Raalte, and
will extend her visit a few days long-
er.
Rev. and Mrs. Win. H. Bruins of
Coopersville are, spending their vaca-
tion with relatives and friends In this
city.
Mrs. S. J. Higgins is the guest of
Mrs. R. N. DeMerell. Her daughter i
Miss Gertie is also in the city, visiting
friends.
In the sixteenth century the system
of slavery was fast disappearing from
western Europe as being inconsistent
with their duty for Christians to hold
Christians as slaves. But this charity
did not extend to heathens and Infi-
dels! In the latter part of the Seven-
teenth century the African slave trade
was considered the most profitable
part of British commerce. New Eng-
land naturally followed the lead of
older countries, and her exchange for
humanity of rum, molasses and other
commodities acceptable on tlie Guinea
and Gold coasts began.
In 1038, says Harpers Magazine.
Samuel Maverack. of Massachusetts,
bought African slaves, and in 1050 "a
neager mayde 35£” appears in an in-
ventory in Hartford. Ere long every
well-to-do family had its quota of ne-
groes for necessary domestic service
and labor on the “plantation" of the
northern agriculturist, not in large
numbers, as later, on the cotton plan-
tations of the south, but one or two, or
even seven or eight in a family.
The slaves imported were of various
colors, tribes and physiognomies.
Some were jet black, with features ap-
proaching those of the European; some
were of a tawny j'ellow, with flat
noses and projecting jaws. These lat-
ter, coming from the delta of the
Niger, were noted for an indomitable
capacity for endurance, and therefore
esteemed the best slaves. A few were
Mohammedans, among whom were oc-
casionally found persons of some edu-
cation, who knew Arabic and oould
read the Koran. But the great mass
were pagans, in a condition of gross
barbarism.
A SHREWD SOVEREIGN.“ j
An Emperor Who Financiered to Soma :
Purpose.
Among other expedients to raise
money, Ivan resigned the crown in j
favor of a Tarter kahn, who was bap- j
tised under the name of Simeon. Ivan, !
says the Gentleman’s Magazine, feigned ,
to withdraw himself from public af*
fairs, but in reality he held on to them,
and made the new czar call in all the .
charters formerly granted to the mon- 1
asteries and bishoprics, and all the
charters were canceled. This curious |
Interregnum, or by whatever name it
should be l^signated, lasted nearly a
year, and then Ivan declared he did not
like the new regime, and, dismissing ,
the baptised heathen, again took up '
the scepter which, as a matter 6f fact,
he had never really discarded. He is-
sued fresh charters to the monasteries,
but was careful to keep back several
fine slices of the revenues, extorting
from some of them fifty thousand and
from some others one hundred thou-
sand rubles annually. We shall see,
as Ivan's character is unfolded, that
this spoliation of the monasteries was
not the only thing in which he resem-
bled our own merry monarch, Henry
VIIL He would send his agents into
the various provinces, there to buy up
at low prices the whole of some par-
ticular commodity for which the prov-
ince was noted. After retaining the
Proprietor of the
ECONOMY Ml MARKET .
PRICE LIST.
Boiling beef, 4c to 5c.
Pot roast, 5c to 6c.
Round steak, 3 lbs. for 25c.
Surloin and porterhouse, 10c per lb.
Veal Stew, 4c.
Veal roast, 5c and 8c
30 lbs. of Veal for $1.00.
Veal steak, 3 lbs, 25c.
Pork, 7 and 10c.
Sausage meat, 4 lbs. for 25c.
Mutton, 5c to 10c.
Corn beef, 5c.





Economize.monopoly for awhile he would sell for ___________
the "riK? One and a half teaspoonfuls
followed a similar course with foreign HorsfOfd’S Baking Powder
gives ie/Ur results than two
til he had disposed of his own. By full tqaspOOnfuls Oi any Other,
these means he cleared two hundred
thousand rubles a year.
SHE WAS PENURIOUS.
WE ARE THE PEOPLE!
The Pony’* Shoe* Were Ju*t as Good *•
New so She Bared Them.
Lord ChanceUor Eldon was ener-
getically aided in his parsimonious
habits by his wife, of whom it was
said that she and her daughter had
but one bonnet between them. Rev.
m OilS II PETOSKEY
Annual Low Rat* Eifursinn
Because we make the BEST PHO-
TOS for the LEAST MONEY.
Sample Our Work
and convince yourvelvea.
Mr. B. P. Higgins of Chicngowlll be
ready to wait on you.
BERTSCH & CO.
'arriving at Grand Rapids at 11:50 a.
m., where a stop of thirty minutes will
be made for dinner. Train will arrive
THE MARKETS.
Naw York. Au*. 11
LIVE STOCK— Cattle .......... II nyMt 4 80
« 00 lj 8 75
6 00 &600
840 &876
at Traverse City, stopping for supper,
1 p, m.. Petosky 8:10, and Hay












City MW Patent*. ........... 4 06 & 4 85
WHEAT-No. t Red ............ 67..^
No. 1 Northern .............. 6&w( >
OOBN-No. t ..... . ............. 61*1 i
September .................. 67^6 k
OATS— No. 8 .................... 84 h






PORK— Mew. New ............. 14 50 614 75
LARD. We* tern ................ 7 85 © 7 90
BUTTER— Western Creamery. 14 © 23
Western Dairy ............ 12ft® 16
CHICAGO.
BEEVES— Shipping Steers ...... 8 30
Cows ......................... 1 00
Stockers.- .................... 2 16
Feeders ...................... 2 60
Butchers' Steers ........... 2 90
Bulls ......................... 1 60
HOGS..... ....................... 4 75
SHEEP .......................... 1 60
BUTTER-Creamery ............ 14
Dairy. ........................ liy
EGGS— FYesh .................... 13
BROOM CORN-
Western (per ton) ........... 40 00
Western Dwarf .............. 50 00
IlUnols. Good to Choice ..... 60 00
ATOES— Early Ohioslbbl.) 180
ID-Steam 7 66
UR— Spring Sptcnls ....... 8 20
......... X 20
The Chicago & West Michigan Hail
way’s annual autumn excursion to
out one oonnet oetween mem u v. v(lVt hern Mirhlir-m rwilnU will he uiv-
R. H. Barham, author of “The Ingolds- ̂ o^sStcmbefntli from all points
by Legends,” recorded in his diary an 0„ lhe of White Cloud,
amusing atory of Lady Eldon’s penuri- 'i'rain wlu leave Holland at 10:50 a. m.,
ousness.
June 1, 1822. The chancellor is very
fond of shooting. One morning last
year his lordship, intending to enjoy a
few hours’ sport after a rainy night,
ordered “Bob,” the pony, to be sad-
dled. Lady Eldon told him he could
not have it, but company being in the
room, gave no reason. In a few min-
utes, however, the servant opened the
door and announced that “Bob" was
ready.
“Why, bless me!” cried her ladyship,
“you can’t ride him, Lord Eldon, he
has got no shoes on." . •
“Oh, yes! my lady," said the servant;
he was shod last week." •
“Shameful!" exclaimed her ladyship.
“How dared you, sir, or anybody
have that pony shod without orders?
John,” continued she, addressing her
husband, “you know you only rode
him out shooting four times last year,
so I had his shoes taken off, and have
kept them in my bureau ever since.
They are as good as new, and these
people have shod him again; we shall
be ruined at this rate!’’
....... 280
During their visit at the re-union of ORj^^wheat.^i Red'/,! ! ! m
Oorn, No. 2 ...... ....... .... m:the 25th Mich. Infy. this week, Mr.
?d Mre. H, C. Loveridge, of Coldwa-
ter, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Kramer.  ~ ’
Editor Verwey and wife and daugh-
ter returned Wednesday from a visit
with friends at Grand H*vea and
smont.,
and Mrs. D. McLeod, of Manls-
-Dt a part of last week with Dr.
Mrs. O. E. Yates. Mr. Me. is
il engineer and contractor.
• • •*•••• •••*•• «
Common Board* ..........





DuEJEs eeee’ee •••••* •••• •*ee*e e
OMAHA.
n OATTLE-Steer*....,$ Feeders ...........
oUviO e«e* *e •••• *e . eeee
USKF....W .........
•tee** • • • •
e 00 Q I 16
1 25 5|60 .





And He Climbed to the Summit of Ben
Nerta to Find It.
An early tourist has brought down a
curious story from the top of Ben
Nevis. It is thus told in a Scotch pa-
per: One afternoon last winter the as-
sistants in the observatory were some-
what startled by a knock at the door—
a most unusual occurrence at that sea-
son of the year. The visitor turned out
to be a tramp from London. His
clothes were frozen stiff and his beard
was a moss of ice. After having been
wanned and fed he astonished the
hospitable winterers on the Ben by In-
forming them that he had come up in
search of work. When at the foot of
the mountain some one had advised him
—with rather grixn humor— to try Ben
Nevis observatory. Thus it was that
he came to climb the four thousand and
some hundred odd feet The assist-
ants, after replenishing his wardrobe
and supplying him with a good store
pf food, sent hini^off cnliis downward
way, 'to that he had nocanie tognun*
bleat being the -victim of a primal
joke.
Lake, JSUswortb and Charlevoix, and
baggage Will be checked to any of
Miose Joints or through to Petoskey.
Ticket* will be good to return on any
regdla* train until Sept 20th, inclu-
siv«. :- These excursions enable many
who cannot get away during the sum-
mer to; ^islt the popular resorts of
Northern Michigan and enjoy the
befcntffto? scenery and cool, invigorat-
ing air, excellent fishing and many
other advantages of that region.
Farther information will be prompt-
ly given by our agents or
Geo. De Haven. G. P. A.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
OTTAWA BEACH OR GRAM KAPINtl
CD Whidi do you Prefer on Sunday?
The CLAW. M. will run another
low rate excursion to both places on
August 2fi. train leaving Holland at
10:15 a. m., and arriving at Ottawa
Beach atJ0:45 and Grand Rapids at
1 1 :20. Returning, leave Grand Rapids
ar 6:30 p. m., and Ottawa Beach at
7:00. Kotina trip rate, 5<i cents.
The various attractions at either
place will make the day an enjoyable.. j
The Doctor’s Choice.
Dlt. J. A. ROBINSON.
The component parts of Horsford's
Baking Powder are known to me, and
as they are essential constituents ol
the human body, as also of the wheat
grain, but unfortunately not present
In the beautiful white flour obtained
from it by the recent method of mil-
ling, It commends itself to me as be-
ing a most admirable baking powder,
greatly to l*e preferred to cream o:
tarter or any compounds which can
merely leven the flour, but cannot,
like this, also impart to those valuable
nutritive elements the miller has rob-
bed it of. _ __ _ __
When moving into our present home
I found a bottle ofChamberlaln’s Pain
Balm left by a former tenant. On the
label I found the statement that it
was good for cuts and burns. 1 can
testify to the truth of this. Nothing
in all my experience has found in e-
ual for treating blisters or burns. F.
1 Bakrett, manager Le Sueur sen-
tinal, Le Sueur, Minn. Pain Balm is
also a cure for rhumatism. For sale
by Heber Walsh.
Central Drug Store
H. KREMER, M. D.




A full line of Domestic and Imported
Cigars.
P*r»cripUoni carefully put up.
Call* promptly ouiwnad, night or day.
Office Lours, at office In itore-H to 9 a. n
and 3 to 5 p. m. Residence corner Twelfth and
Market streets. 42- ly.
This is -
What we Havel
W. II. Nelson, who is In the drug
business at Klngville, Mo . has so
much confidence in Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
that he warrants every bottle and
offers to refund the money to any cus-
tomer who is not satisfied after Oring
it. Mr. Nelson takes no risk In doing
this because the remedy is a certain
cure for the disease for which it is in-
tended and he knows it. It is for sold
by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF
CLUB HOUSE, -
CANNED GOODS.
Canned Corn. Canned Catsup,
Canned Lobsters,




Salmon, 3 grades] Fresh Spring,
Columbia River.
Fresh Mackerel in Tomato Sauce
Imported and Domestic Sardines.
Fine Queen Olive.
Club House Olives.
Pickeled Goods of all Description.
^ , In order to introduce Chamberlain’s





I also carrv a full line of sweet goods,
Candies and Nuts.
W.*G.*VflN*DYK&,
Cor. 9th and River Sts.,
HOLLAND, MICH. '
and friends, and prepare for a good ; dozen bottles on strict guarantee and
JIaven, G. P. A. Shave found every bottle did good ser*
We have used it ourselves and
time. Geo. Dei
F$r Sale-M Acres •(Land j think it superior to any other. W. I.IMowuev, Jarvlsville, W. Va. For
Home Baker
Clay loam soil, all under the best of j8ale by Heber Walsh,





ses, hew .btotfer, and - other fanning
toow^hofcs, chipkens, etc. Located
one mile south-west .of Hudsonvllle,
Mich. AUMr$7,00.
Enquire of Mbs. H.H.Chambeelin,
Hudsonvllle, Mich. 4w90
W
dr make a specialty of home-made
w|, fine table, rusk, cakes, pies, the
buns in the city, cookies or any-
Id the confectionary line. Our
le rusk we sell at 10 cents per
POt
will answer any Inquiries
When stamp Is enclosed. 1 re .









Important Intelligence From All Parts.
CONGRESSIONAL
Kcgalar 8«Mton.
In the senate on tbeSth a bill was Introduced
u eight thousand persons witnessed
the hanging of Madkins, a negro exe-
cuted for criminal assault at Baleigh,
N.C.
Simon H. Ensign, who had been con-
fined In Moro prison, Cuba, for twenty
years, escaped and wandered back to
Indiana.
J. W. Reinbabt. president and one
of the receivers of the Atchison road,
resigned to promote harmony.
The town of Yerinton, Net., on the
Carson A Colorado railroad, was com-
pletely destroyed by fire.
Almost the entire business portion
of Fithian, 111., a town of 600 inhab-
to "prevent profe8«onsllobbylnt.•• Bills were lu ^ was destroyed by fire,
passed to provide for the openlnf of certain ( was aesiroyea oy lire,
abandoned mlllury reservations and to fur- 1 Foub children of Wilhum \\atts,
(her encourage the holding of a world’s expo- from 6 months to 4}{ years of age
sltlon at Atlanta, Os., in 1806.. ..In the house a were burned to death near Williston,
bill ..... ........was Introduced to regulate the cutting of r. ranch
CWik ‘SSteSS ! T« p.ro.nl^ e. 0< th. b«eb»U clnb.
bUla. A resolution for an Investigation of the in the national league for the weeu
effects of machinery on labor was adopted. 1 ended op the 18th were: Boston, .648;
* Tn senate on the 0th was In session only a Baltimore, .640; New York, .604; Cleve*
UtUe more than an hour and a half and no j , 6Ta pltUburgh, .648; Phlladel-
budnessof any importance was transacted.... | B A.
i boose a favorable report was made on phia, .528; Brooklyn, .516, ̂ Cincinnati,
imitation di
ot Baber os
make oleomargarine and all other .468; Chicago, .457; Si Louis, .415;
airy product* subject to the laws of LouUylUe, .888: Washington, .280.
Bt the oolllaion of mail and express
traina near Gibbs, Ha, two men were
killed and ten badly Injured.
Mbs. Mabt Sullivan, who was 108
or territory Into which they are j
1, and a bill to prevent the free use
* n public lands was Introduced. i
On the 10th a resolution was offered In the
i directing the committee on privileges ,
apd elections to Investigate the recent election „ ol(j February last, died at her
I* Alabama and ascertain If frauds were com- £ ___ . w __ v , Q. i_
itted. Senator HIU offered a resolution for i*ome in New Yorl1- Shc WBS boru lnmilt bill ner a i -- ----- ; ---- V 7 7 , ,-oa
information as to the work of the conferred County Kerry, Ireland, In 1786.
on the tariff bill, which went over for the day.
The remainder of the session was devoted to
the consideration of the Chinese treaty.... In
the house the time wo* occupied In discussing
projects for a ^government exhibit to cost
§800.000 at the Atlanta exposition and to give
each of the nrld land states 1,000,000 acres of
arid lands to encourage the reclamation of
these deserts
ON the 11th in the senate no business of Im-
portance was transacted beyond the discussion
of Senator Hill's tariff resolution, it being
antagonized by a motion for an executive ses-
sion. for which the vice president cast the de-
ciding vote.... In the house the time was oc-
cupied In the discussion of a proposition to
five each of the arid land states 1,000.000
acres of surveyed arid public lands to be re-
claimed by Irrigation, and the bill to appropri-
ate MO, 000 to purchase a site for the govern-
ment printing office.
IN the senate on the IStb no business of 1m-
JoaKPH Bubkitt, aged 78, well known
as the pioneer in the business of man-
ufacturing flavoring extracts, was
killed in a runaway accident at Marl-
boro, Maes.
Luthxb C. Challis, once among the
leading financiers of Wall street and
several times a millionaire, died in
poverty in Atchison, Kan.
Damaging evidence had been se-
cured against George W. Davis, the
negro under arrest for wrecking the
Rock Island express near Lincoln,
Neb.
While playing baseball at Cincin-
nati John Tanner was struck by light-
Mi«» Oabt Raw dan, 18 year, ola,
disappointed in love, committed sui-
cide by poison at Wayretown, Ind.
Eighty-eight Coxeyltes sent to jail
by the Maryland authorities were put
to work on the public roads.
Woman suffragists commemorated
the 75th anniversary of the birth of
Lnoy Stone at a meeting in the Wom-
an’s temple, Chicago.
Jackson and Corbett met in New
York, and the colored man still refus-
ing to fight in the south the match was
declared off.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Thb New York democrats will hold
their state convention at Saratoga
Springs on September 25.
Judge Caswell Bennett, chief jus-
tice of tha Kentucky coart of appeals,
died suddenly of rheumatism at
Hopkinsville.
Populists in Wyoming declined a
proposition to fuse with the democrats
and nominated a complete state ticket
headed by L. C. Tidball for governor.
David Hahn, who drove coaches
across the Alleghenies before the ad-
vent of the railroads, died at Porta-
month, O., aged 84 yean.
In convention at Boise City the
Idaho republicans nominated a full
state ticket headed by Edgar Wilson
for governor.
The prohibitionists of Indiana offi-
cially declined to fuse with the pop-
ulists, declaring them wild and vis-
ionary.
The following congressional nom
{nations were made: Illinois, Fourth
district, J. Simmington (pro.); Sev-
enth, H. A. Lloyd (pop.). Iowa, Tenth
district, E. F. Baker (pop.-dem.). Ne-
braska, Fifth district, W. E. Andrews
(rep.). Virginia. Ninth district, H. S.
K. Morrison (dem.).
Congbesbional nominations were
made as follows: Illinois, Seventh
district, H. D. Lloyd (pop.). Pennsyl-
vania, Twenty-fifth district. W. J.
Kirker (pop.). Missouri, Tenth dis-
trict, G. H. Zimmerman (pro.).
Ex-Coxgkebsma.n James H. Platte
rr’ni





MUSIC BOOKS, for all Machines.
Han DISUSE 30 fUBSI
Short Breath, Palpitation.
Mr. G. W. McKinaey, po«t master of
Kokomo, Ind., and a brave ex-soldier,
says: “I had been severely troubled
1th heart disease ever since leaving
the army at the close of the late war.
I was troubled with palpitation and
shortness of breath. 1 could not
sleep on my left side and had pain
around my heart I became so ill
that I was much alarmed, and for-
tunately my attention was called to
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
I decided to try it The first bottle
made a decided improvement in my
condition, and five bottles have com-
pletely cured me.”
G. W. McfclNSEY, P. M.. Kokomo, Ind.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure la sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell It at IL 6 bottles (or IS, or
We handle the Highest Grade of
Sold by all druggists.
the vote standing 47 to 50.... At a caucus of
democrats of the house meir.bcrs. shortly be-
fore convening, a resolution was offered by
Speaker Crisp, which was carried, advising the
recession from the disagreement to the senate's
amendments to the Wilson bill, the passing of
the amended bill, tnd the introduction of sep-
arate bills making coal. Iron, sugar and barbed
wire free of all duties. When the house con-
vened In regular session the resolution was
carried by a vote of 130 to 21. At a session held
In the evening it passed separate bills for free
sugar. Iron, coal and barbed wire.
FOREIGN.
Felix Geoffrion, who had been a
member of the Canadian parliament
for thirty-one years, died at Montreal
Earthquakes in Sicily destroyed
v\i; w hi f ttiO i l
ning and instantly killed. • j
______________ Virginia militia, under orders from
portance was transacted beyond the confirms- the governor, drove the commonweal- died from a stroke of apoplexy while p U • f* A f fi July
tion, In executive session, of the Chinese treaty, m ^ of camp at Ros8iyD and set fire fishing at Green Lake. Col. LnlUr\LU ---------
to the huts,
At a social gathering at her home in
Archibald, Pa., Mrs. John Barry was
placed on a horse against her will and
in her rage shot two of her guests.
Mrs. Alice S. Eavt, Cora Johnson
1894.
and Grace Lowell, aged 19, 18 and n . many houses at Aci Keale and at Zaf
respectively, were drowned in the farano and killed ten persons.
DOMESTIC.
The constitutional convention at Al-
bany. N. Y., refused to substitute life
Imprisonment for capital punishment
At Scranton, Pa., a deserted mine
caved in for a distance of three blocks,
wrecking twenty-three houses and
causing a loss of 8250,000.
Over one-third of the village of Daw-
son, Minn., was destroyed by fire.
At his home in Hope, Ind., James
Hardy (colored) died at the age of 100
years. Hardy was Jefferson Davis’
valet during the war. He was married
aix times and the father of forty-six
children.
An express train on the Chicago,
Bock Islands Pacific plunged through
American river, near Auburn, Cal., 1
while bathing.
Heavy showers fell over a large area
in Illinois, Iowa and Indiana, benefit-
ing late corn and vegetation.
Under direction of Mr. Pullman
steps were taken to evict striking ten-
ants who were behind in their rent
Five thousand persons would be af-
fected.
Madeline. Pollard, who achieved
notoriety through her suit against
Congressman Breckinridge, is to go on
the stage, and will make her debut in
Chicago.
Strong pressure was being brought
to bear on the Wisconsin board of
health to quarantine Milwaukee be-
cause of smallpox.
Schedules in the assignment of
Goodwin & Swift, of New York, show
nominal assets of 81,807,404 and actual
was
ft trestle 50 feet high into a creek near
Lincoln, Neb., killing eight persons assets of but 8105.
and wounding many othres. Jennie Finch, stolen from Grand
Thou&ands of acres of valuable tim- Rapids, Mich., eighteen years ago by
ber were destroyed by a forest fire 50 gypsies, has been returned to her sur-
miles in length in Wisconsin. viving relatives.
Twenty-one stores, two grain eleva- The Washington-Denver
ton and lumber sheds were destroyed
by fire at Gifford, 111., the loss teing
•100,000.
During a temperance camp meeting
&t Purcellville, Va., a tent was blown
down, killing one man and fatally in-
juring five women.
Twenty-five persons were injured,
tome of them seriously, in an electric
car collision near Oakdale, Pa.
Miss Vebnie Mayer and Miss Barn-
hart, young ladies about 10 years old,
were drowned in the lake at Benton
Harbor. Mich.
Seven members of the family of J.
Walker at Oelwein, la., were poisoned
by a summer drink. Three were dead
ftnd the others were dangerously ill
Rev. Charles England, a Swedish
minister at Michigan City, ind., was
drowned in the lake while bathing in
the surf.
Fantasy trotted a mile at Buffalo,
H. Y., in 2;08X, beating all 4-year-
old marks save that of Directum,
A monument to the memory of Fred-
erick J. Frelinghuysen was nnveiled
ftt Newark. N. J.
Charles Hendrickson and Charles
Heglan, young men of Batavia, 111.,
were drowned in Fox river while
rowing.
Work was resumed in all but two of
bicycle
riders reached Denver thirty-three
hours and twenty minutes ahead of
schedule time.
Ex-Gov. St. John, of Kansas, de-
clared in an address at Prohibition
Park, L. I., that-there was a Tammany
ring in every city and hamlet in the
country.
Sandow, the “strong man,
married at Manchester, England, to
Miss Blanche Brooks, the daughter of
a local photographer.
Senor Jose Veresteoui, chief of the
Mexican stamp department, was killed
in a duel in the City of Mexico over a
woman by Congressman Romero.
The sealing vessel Malgen, accom-
panied by a fast cutter, sailed from
Tromsoe to bring back the members
of the Wellman arctic expedition.
The schooner Pilgrim was sunk by
the bark Braekka off Anvil Point and
four members of her crew were
drowned.
In a match race at Paris, between
Starbuck and Linton, the latter rode
50 miles on a bicycle in 1:58:59, break-
ing the record.
A cyclone swept over the provinces
of Madrid and Ciudad Real, Spain,
and over a hundred persons are report-
ed to be either killed or injured.
During the progress of the regatta
at Tan by, Wales, a small excursion
steamer capsized in the Caldy roads,
drowning twenty people.
Eighteen residents of a town in
Prussian Poland have died from eat-
ing poisoned herring. A large part of
the population was made ilL
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LATER.
In the United States senate on the
1-ith a message was received from the
P. L. Cook, a Stuartsville, O., saloon- house informing the senate that the
keeper, was beaten to death with an house had passed bills placing coal,
iron rod by masked robbers. iron ore, barbed wire and sngar on the
Maj. Charles Worth, of the regu- free list. In which it asked the concur-
lar army, will be court-martialed for rence of the senate. Bills were passed
compelling a private to labor on Sun- promoting Commodore Louis C. Sertori,day • retired, to rear admiral on the retired
Three young men, who had been list, and authorizing soldiers’ home
wrecked on a reef in Long Island managers to extend outdoor relief to
sound, were recued by Grace Marr and veterans. The house was not in ses-
her sister at the peril of their lives. sion.
Juliana Lanpowski, a girl of 17, The government crop bulletin says
committed suicide by drowning in corn has been irretrievably injured by
Lake Como, Minn., because her mother drought m Nebraska, Iowa, South Dar
had scolded and whipped her for run- kota and Kansas,
ning away from home. I The corner stone of the Salvation
Three boys, Frank Burns, William Army national headquarters building
Slattery and Matthew Slattery, were was laid at New York. The building
drowned while swimming in Bloody and ground cost 8325,000.
Run, near Norwood, 0. l At Hazleton, Pa., George Kohlick
Thomas Garner, 101 years old, died accused his wife of infidelity, when
at Oakdale, Minn. He was born in Bhe secured a butcher knife and j
Ireland and came to the United States plunged It three times into his body, j
fifty years ago. • killing him instantly.
A cyclone passed over North Madi- . In a paper read before the Oeologi- j
the departments of the Pullman car son, O.. devastating forests, orchards, cal society at its meeting in Brooklyn, j
xvorks at Pullman, 111., virtually end- growing crops, etc. I ITof. J. W. Spencer declared the North
in g the long strike. Four workmen were crushed to American continent was sinking.
The Second national bank of Altoo- death near Sheridan, Wyo., under fif- Marshall Bostom (colored), charged )
ca. Pa., closed its doom teen or twenty tons of rock which with criminal assault, was lynched at
The exchanges at the leading clear- rolled upon them after a blast had Frankfort, Ky.
ing bouses in the United States during been exploded.
the week ended on the 10th aggregated L. W. Brainard shot and killed hia
•774,451,988, against $764,890,968 the wife at Vicksburg, Mich., and then
L'v GrunRKuuiOsAr. nt.v
- Ed mi -r*-.
•• AIuh.
St. L 'ills. .
• PniDnu'*...
7 00 4 45 ...
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J n. HOLCOMB. Atteu’.
W COPYRIGHTS.^
CAN I obtain a patent? lor a
prompt answer and an bonert opinion, write to
Mil NN Ac CO., who have bad nearly fifty yean*
TuTufeS:exparlenoe In the patent bn*irtlona eulctly oonflrtontlaL A II a ndboek of In-
formation eooeentnx Peteate and bow to_ oh-^HHBBK rniuK ra a n  d
taln them sent free. Also a caulofne of mechaiy-
leal and scientific I,
Patents, taken.tb^a^Munn A Op. receive
special notice In tbo Hcienllflc American, and
thus are brought widely before the pubUewftft*
oat cost to the inventor. This splendid neper.
WBruUdiM Mite^
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previous week. The decrease, com-
pared with the corresponding week in
1898. was 8.4.
Ephraim A. Brown, a millionaire of
Bloomfield, 0., died of heart disease
while asleep. He was 87 yean old.
There were 251 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the IGth, against 919 the week
previous and 894 in the corresponding
time in 1698.
The removal of the battle flags of
Iowa from the arsenal to the state
capitol in Des Moines .was made the
oocasion for a great demonstratioa
. Investigation, shows that twenty-
four persons were killed and eleven
injnred in the Rock Island railway
wreck at Lincoln, Neb.
William and Solomon Lower, own-
ers of a traction engine, were fa
hurt by falling through a bridge
Waterloo, Ind.
Seven men and boys seeking shel
under a tree daring s storm . at •
KAlb, Tex., were killed by lightning
Miss Lulu Randall, an aeronaut
Detroit, Mich., was thrown from
parachute by a tree and killed at
vBle, Tenn. Ntx )‘4
killed himself. Domestic trouble waa
said to be the cause.
Mbs. Mart J. Shirk, one of the
wealthiest women in the west, died at
her home in Pern, Ind. She was said
to be worth 18.000,000.
The Wichita (Kan.) national bank,
the oldest banking Institution in the
southwest, has suspended payment by
order of the comptroller of the ciu>
rency.
Fearing starvation Mrs. Adolph Max
drowned herself and two children,
aged 5 and 1 year, at Lyons, la.
Whirligig lowered the race record
for 8-year-old pacers to 2:10 at Terre
Haute. Ind., and paced three heats in
average time of
J. W. Deacon, president of the bank
at Watonga, O. T., committed suicide
because the concern’s affairs had been
inextricably involved by his son.
, While racing on a country road near
“"'VVarka, Kan., Fletcher Morris was
nfI ret led, and his sister fatally injured by
Ory rfe*verturning of their buggy,
of the h works of the United Salt
tt— prudetf were entirely destroyed by
6- moved Cleveland, Q., the loss being
carried by a, ,
», ,f . n^’- > . r- .1 . ’A
The national convention of harness-
makers, In session at Pittsburgh, Pa.,
elected Charles E. Beltz, of Pittsburgh,
president
A cyclone which passed over Cuidad
Roal, Spain, injured 200 persons and
killed several thousand domestic an-
imals.
While endeavoring to save money
secreted in his house at Vsndalia,
Ind., which was on fire, Martin Dow-
ell, a wealthy citizen, was burned to
death.
The Methodist jubilee convention,
to celebrate the fiiftieth anniversary
of the establishment of the first con-
ference in Iowa, convened at Cedar
Rapids with 2,009 delegates In at-
tendance.
It was reported at Bridgeyllle, DeL,
that a sailboat had capsized in the bay
and that twenty-two persons had lost
their lives.
Fire broke out in the general work-
house atTiume, Austria, and destroyed
property valued at $1,500,006.
Two nkqroes were lynched in La-
fayette county, Fla., for an assault
upon a young girl.
John Quincy. Adams, a descendant of
a family vfhich gave two, presidents to
the United States, died at Wollaston,
Mass., aged 58 years.
Dr CATON’8 RBUiBLE COMPOUND for
LADIBh are WVF.. PltOVPT. jffrctual. The
orgtual aivi ni,ly Ktu.uit-u woman's salvation,
Bsntdlrtot. SI.o': S'*aSM au ice free.
CATuN 8 PEC. OO .Bouton. Mas*.
When Baby wss sick, we gsve her CsMoris.
When she was s Child, "he orted (or Castorls.
When sbe became Mis^ she dung to Csstorls,










The A. B. Chase has no superior.
The Story cfe Clark Organs have -received the
highest commendation at the World’s Fair
The Wheeler Wilson, New Home, and
Domestic are the best made in the market,
We buy for cash only, and thus get the low-
est rock bottom prices of the manufacturer.
We also have an assorted- stock of Second
Hand organs from 15.00 up.






Elegant and Plain, but — ?
Cheap! Cheap! Cheap!
OUR PRICES ARE WAY DOWN.
OUR BARGAINS ARE SPECIAL.
OUR STOCK IS AS LARGE AS EVER.
OUR ATTRACTIONS ARE IMMENSE.
^^STEP IN.
The Little Wonder!
Persons desiring an v repairing done
in the line of Sewing Mach Ines, Guns,
Locks, Umbrellas, or small machinery
of any kind, will find me prepared to
do the work Shop in basement of
American Hotel one door west of C.
Blom’s bakery, Eighth Street.43tf John F. Zalsman.
Holland. Mich., Nov. 1«, 1893.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
The LITTLE WONDER MILL is now in Full Operation and running night
and day making the best
LITTLE WONDER FLOUR
IN THE WORLD.
Be Sure and Try My Flour and you GET THE BEST.
BUCKWHEAT
GROUND or MM FlourSold or ExchangedWarranted Pure.
Also Manotactiireis of Pearl Barley.
Highest Price Paid for Wheat, Corn, Oats, Barley, Buckwheat, Rye and Hay.
Everything in Ahe Line of Flour, Feed, Etc. Wholesalek and Retail.
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Remain,” ------ -- --- „
Says Henry Hudson, of the James nig^t and de8troy®<* ̂h® business part
Smith Woolen The ProPf rty destroyed
They Have B—a the Cause of a Great
Deal of Damafe.
Waters Meet, Mich., Aug. 18 — For-
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.ago, at the age
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me no good, and it was feared that the
bones would bo affected. At last, my
good obi ' • .
Mother Urged Me
to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I took three
bottles, liui *.<r. s healed, and I have not
been troubled hiuce. Only the scars
remain, and the memory of the
past, to remind me of the good
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla lias done me.
I now weigh two hundred and twenty
pounds, and am in the best of health.
I have been on the road for the past
twelve years, have noticed Ayer’s Sar-
saparilla advertised in all parts of the
United States, and always take pleas-
ure in tolling what good it did for me."
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Uua.
Cures others, will cure you
Machinery Co.,
company’s warehouse, two cold stor-
age warehouses, two Northwestern
cars of merchandise and two empty
cars. The loss is $78,000.
Merrill, Mich., Aug. 18.— Forest
fires have destroyed 700,000 feet of
lumber and 200,000 feet of logs belong-
ing to L. Cornwell about 4 miles from
here. John Ward lost all his camps
and the dwellings of his men. He also
lost about 100,000, feet of logs. Corn-
well had a light insurance on 600,000
feet of lumber. Ward had none. Fires










MISS DE VRIES & CO.
Which we offer at most rea-
sonable prices.
We extend an Invitation to the la-
dles of Holland and vicinity to come
and see our goods and prices.
P.S. Beginning July 2nd we will sell
our trimmed Hats one-fourth oil, for





Scrap Iron, Rubber and Rags
Gasoline and Wood Stoves, Cook
Stoves.
A full line of tinware, window screens
and door screens. All small farmers
impllments, such as hand cultivators
forks, spades, shovels, and lawn
mowers, machine and linseed oi
of the best quality.
Eighth St, HOLLAND.
Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertised -dn g-
gists to sell Dr. King’s New Discov-
ery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, upon this condition. If you are
affleted with a Cough, Cold or any
Lung, Throat or Chest trouble, and
will use this remedy as directed, giv-
ing It a fair trial, and experience no
benefit, you may return the bottle and
have your money refunded. We could
not make this offer did wo not know
that Dr. King’s New Discovery could
be relied on. It never disappoints.
Trial bottles free at H. Walsh’s Drug
Store at Holland, Mich., and H. De
Kruifs Zeeland, Mich. Large size 50c.
and $1.00.
Cure fer Hcadiehe.
As a remedy for all forms of Head-
ache Electric Bitters has proved to be
the very best. It effects a permanent
cure and the, most dreaded habitual
slcl headache yield to Its Influence.
We urge all who are afflicted to pro-
nrea bottle, and give this remedy
ir trlal. In cases of habitual con-
Jtion Electric Bitters- cures by
the needed tone to the bowels,’ resist the[few
medicine. ̂  ry it
BAD FOR THE ORCHARDS.
Peach Yellows Destroying Trees In the
Vlelnlty of Menton Harbor.
Benton Habbob, Aug. 15.-Albert
Southworth, one of the yellows com-
missioners of Benton township, makes
the statement that he has marked for
destruction sixty-seven trees in one or-
chard in hia territory. The law requires
that every peach tree affected with yel-
lows shall be taken out and destroyed
by fire, root and branch. The work of
removing the diseased trees is in prog-
ress and all will be destroyed. The
peach orchards of this vicinity were
devastated by this disease twenty
years ago and it is the object of the
commissioners to prevent a repetition
of the calamity.
FOUND WATERY GRAVES.
D«*th by Drowning of Two Yonng Men
Near HtereniTlUe.
St. Joseph, Aug. IL-It was Murray
Moyer and Herbert Ewald, aged 21
and 20 respectively, who were drowned
in the lake near Stevensville Thurs-
d ay. The first report was that the vic-
tims were two young ladies. The
yonng men were bathing and Moyer
was drawn under by the strong under-
current His companion went to his
assistance and both were drowned in
sight of a number of friends standing
on the beach. The body of Ewald
was recovered. The St Joseph life-
saving crew have been dragging the
lake fpr the body of Moyer, but with-
out success.
USED THEIR GUNS.
Graud Rapids Highwaymen Shoot F. O.
Fanning.
Grand Rapids. Aug. 14.— Two high-
waymen order F. O. Fanning to throw
up his hands just as he was enter-
ing his home on Bostwick street, at 10
o'clock Monday night. Fanning had
$165 in his pocket, and instead
of cop-plying with the order, de-
manded what was meant and
put himself in an attitude of defense.
The highwaymen fired twice upon
him and thjn fled without attempting
Co secure his money. Fanning was ta-
ken to the hospital. One bullet lodged
in his shoulder and the other in his
back. The latter is a serious wound.
Shot In the Lou*
Benton Harbor, Aug. 13.-In a quar-
rel over the removal of street car
tracks Alderman Shriver was shot in
the leg by W. W. Bean, president of
the street railway company. Bean
claims he did not know the shotgun
was cocked, and the shooting was
purely accidental. He was held until
August 28 for examination, bail being
fixed at $2,500. Shriver is in a serious
condition and may lose his leg.
Ex-Gov. Ulalr's Estate.
Jackson, Aug. 12.— A petition to pro-
bate the will of Austin Ulair in the
probate court shows that Sarah Louise
Blair, the widow, and Charles A. Blair,
a son, are to be jointly administrators
of the estate. The estate is valued at
$20,000, the heirs being the widow;
George Henry Blair, Charles A. Blair,
both attorneys of this city; Fred John-
son Blair, of Washington, D. G, and
Austin True Blair, of this city.
Flames at Marquette.
Marquette, Mich., Aug. 15.— An in-
cendiary fire resulted in the destruc-
tion of Reid’s livery barns and almost
the entire contents, involving a loss of
$10,000. Six thousand dollars of this
loss was on household furniture stored
by families absent from the city and
was not insured. The livery property
was fully insured. There is no clew to
the Incendiary.
Death of an Old Settler.
Kalamazoo, Aug. 14.— William E.
White died in Wayland Monday morn-
ing, aged 84 years. He was formerly
sheriff of Kalamazoo county four
years, twice a member of the state leg-
islature, aud a member of the last con-
•titutlonal convention. He had been
a resident of Michigan sixty years.
Activity at Gladstone.
Gladstone, Aug. it — Since the
Delta announced the completion of the
deal which transfers the Cleveland
Cliffs headquarters from Ishpeming to
this city, $85,000 worth of real estate
has changed hands and the hotels are
rapidly filling up with speculators and
option dealers.
McKinley to Speak.
Detroit, Aug. 15.— Gov. McKinley,
of Ohio, has accepted an invitation ex-
tended by the R. A. Alger club, of this
city, to deliver a political address here
during the Michigan campaign The
speech will be delivered some day yet
to be selected between October 10
and 20.
Pronounced a Forgery.
Battle Creek, Aug. 15.— The alleged
will of the late Moses H. Wheelock, be-
quething $20,000 to Sarah Chamblain,
of Dakota, has been arcertained to be
a forgery, and the case will be thrown




Formerly McDermand’s Art Gallery.
Havino- secured the services of W. E. Conat of Chicago, will for the
next 30 days make any choice of our elegant raised cabinet for only
$2 per doz. Our work needs no comment; it speaks for itsself.
L. C. JACOKES, Gen’l Manager.
McDermand & Jacokes, Props.
$2.00. $2.00.
Guardian’s Sale.
In the matter of the EiUte of Anton Bteffee,
Sophia Bteffee, and Helen Sttflee, mlnore.
Notice le hereby given that I shall sell at Pub-
Uo Anotion, to the highest bidder, on
Ifondoy, the 17th day of September, A. D. 1694,
at 10 o'clock, in the forenoon, at the
premises hereinafter described In the Town-
ship of Jamestown in the oonuty of Ottawa,
in the state of Miohigan. pursuant to License and
authority granted to me on the Tb'rt'eth day
in July A. D. 1804, by the Probate Court
of Ottawa County, Miohigan, all of the right
title, Interest or f state of said Minors in or to
that certain piece or parcel of land situated and
being la tbs County of Ottawa. Bute of Michi-
gan, known and described <a follows, to-wit:
Tfe undivided three-aeventbs of tbeWeet half
of the South-East quarter of Section twenty-
four (24), In township five (5) North, of Range
thirteen (18) West.
28-6W. LOUIBA BTEFFEB. Gnerdlan.
Mortgage Sale.
IkEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THri
conditions of paym*-iitof a certain mort-
gage. ma.lo '>nd oxocutod by I.ultje Reitsma and
Elisabeth Reitsma, his wlte, of the city of Hol-
land. county of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
parties o! the first part, to Pit-tor Nooroian, of
tho name place, party of the second part, dab d
the I8th day of February, A. D. 1887, and recor-
ded tn thooflke of the register of Deeds, of Otta-
wa county. Michigan, on the ‘Zlrd day of Febru-
ary, A. D 1887, in liber 11 of mortgages, on page
e20.on which m irtgago there is claimed to be due
at the time of this notice the sum of Four Huu-
dred one dollars and sixty-eight rentt
(J401.68) besides an ettonej fee of fifteen flit.
la's, provided for by law ar,d it' acid mortgage,
aud no suit or proceedings having Wn lustltu-
t»d at law .;r in equity, to recover tfin debt so-
cured ty said mortgage, or ary part of It; Notice
is therefore hereby giv* n, that by virtue of tl e
power of sale In said mortgage contained, and
tie statute in such c^ac made and provt tod, said
trorg g« will be foreclosed by Sale at public V0!<-
due. of the tnorgagod premises, or so much
Wonderful Skill In Faahlonlnx Gems Into
Cartons Shapes.
It isreconled of the Mexican lapidary
to whom was intrusted the fashioning
of the exquisite wedding-gift of Cortez
to his wife in 1529 that he was a work-
man “unusually gifted with a delicate
sure touch, wonderful skill and unpar-
alleled ingenuity."
The first of the five famous emeralds
forming the ring was in the form of a
rose; the second, that of a horn; the
third was like unto a fish with eyes of
gold; the fourth was like a little bell,
with a fine pearl for the tongue. On
the rim of this tiny bell was inscribed,
in Latin: “Blessed is he who created
thee.’’ The fifth emerald, the one of
greatest value, was fashioned like a lit-
tle cup, with a foot of gold, and four
delicate gold chains were attached to
a large pearl as a button. The edge
of this cup was of gold, on which was
engraved, in Latin: “Internatos mu-
lierum non surrexit major’’— Among
those born of woman none greater has
arisen.
It is recorded that for just one of
these precious gems the almost fabu-
lous .sum of forty thousand ducats was
offered, aud declined by Cortez.
The sole relic (that can be identified)
now in existence of the incredible
wealth of ancient Mexico is a gold gob-
let with the sides rudely repousse,
with the representation of a human
hfpd, upon one side in full face, on the
other in profile, and on the third the
back. This wonderful piece of ancient
handicraft seems to be of pure gold.
It was brought from Mexico and pur-
chased at Cadi/ by Edward Earl, of Ox-
ford.
It is stated that it was once the prop-
erty of Montezuma.
This goblet stands four and a half
inches in height; its diameter of lip ...
measures three and a quarter inches. | ’kereii aa may bo npoosgary to pay atuonot a e
Its weight is said to be a little over five on ^ m'jr,Wp' with Interest and coat of forr-ounces. | cl- sore aid rale, Inclndlue an attorney fee nf
----- -- -- ! fifteen dollars provided for bylaw and In itfd
HELPED THEM DIE EASY. mortgage ;«ald sale to take place at lb# torth- * i front doorof tb- Ottawa county court houas, at - -
Farmer Loach's Indorsement of the Hog 1 the city « f Grai d HhVrn.MIclilKai (tl a' btliiB the , MddeMrtbad a* follows. to-wlt;-
Cholera Cure. ! place where the circuit court far Ottawa com t y ! Tbe Dor,b eaBt (lUMter 0* •<»tion twenty one (21)
“In Nemaha county, southeastern 1 Ib holdem. on ! ,DlownBblpeix (6), nurtii of range sixteen (ir.)
Nebraska," said Representative Mercer, ___ . . __ JwMt.and 8,1,0 t,ie e8>t fractional half of the
Mortgage Sale.
nEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE JN THE
oondiUoni of payment of a certain mort-
gage. made and exeented by George A. Way and
Melllua I. Way. hta wife, of Niles, Berrien
County, Miohigan, parriee of tbe flnt part, to
Tbomaa Owen, of the Township of Bollaud.
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, party
of the second p«rt, dated on the Nth day of
October, A. D. 1801. and recorded In the offlos of
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County. Michi-
gan, on the Mth day of November, A. D. 1801, in
Uber » of mortgages on page 947 ; on which mort-
gage there is claimed to be dot at the time of
this noUoe the sum of three hundred and fifty
nine dollare and forty-three cents, boitces an
attorney fee ef fifteen dollars provided for
by lew end in said mortgage and no suit or pro*
ceedinga having been instituted at law or In equi-
ty to recover tbe debt secured by Dald mortgage
or any part of it ; and the whole of the* pricclpsl
sum of said mortgage together with all arrear-
ages of Interest thereon, having become due aud
payable by reason of default In the payment of
Interest on said mortgage on tbe day when Die
aame became due and payable, and tbe non-
payment of said iutereat in default for o>ore
than thirty days after the eame became due a .d
payable, wherefore under the conditions 0f sai
mortgigo the wholeamonnt of the principal sum
of said mortgage with all arrearages of Interest
thereon, at the option of tbe said Thou.u Owra
became duo aud payable Immediately that a
at Ur, and the said Thomas Owtn hereby de-
clares hla election aid option to consider the
whole amount of the said principal sum of salt
mortgage, duo and | ayable. Notice is therefore
hereby given that by virtue of the power of sale t n
Bald mortgage contained nod the statute In such
case made and provided, sh Id mortgage will U
foreclosed by sale, at public vendue of tbe mort-
gaged pr rniscs. or so much thereof an may i «
necessary to pay tho amount due oft said mort-
tage witk Interest s. d costa of f >reclu*art m.d
sale luclu ling au attorney fee of fifteen dollar ;
said salo to take place at the north front door of
the Ottawa county court lionse, at tim oily of
Grand Haven. Ottawa county, Michigan, (in
living the plnoQ where the citcuit court for t,V.
t’onntyof Ottawa Isholdm,) on
Monday, the 17th day of September, A D 1H94.
at 10 o’clock In tho f'lreiioon of laid day. Ba t
mortgaged promises to bo sold beffg describr t
n said mortgage as all these certaio pieces < i
pamr Is of land, lying ar.d being situate In tU
township of Olive, County of Ottaw- and State
Michigan, and descrlbaiUs follows, to-wlt;-
of Omaha, “there lives an old fanner
~ Mivvr tnu vaov AIIMJI1UUBI jaiJ OI ID 6
Monday the Fifteenth day of Ootolnr, A D 1894 f northwest fractional quarter of section twenty-




named Rufus Leach. The hog cholera 81 G ’ I 0,ie'*1>-lntownship six ,6
was raping in the county and Leach’a i >a,d mort8ng°,^ promises to be sold, being desert- ; n ,IC) **8t- containing in all two hundred and
hogs were dying fast, when along came hed ,D 8a,d mor,RRgP' : A11 ̂  ; paU’HoS'jnL0^'5; TZ k"'
a smooth-tongued fakir with a patent of land situate and being in ^ A D’ 18W
cholera cure for hnrrs. Hn sWah i lb0 ot HoHand. Ottawa county, state of : GE' 'ITj’ Dimeua'
5^h h^7ood" rerhJ he di^- ̂  Ld “ ^ ,0"T H AU~M"rt^
tions on the bottles, and sold him two Z * T on* bn,ld/ed aDd ^ 1 --
( six Let east from the northwest -corner (if lot
or three bottles of the compound for | onmb,, l5), ln bl0,k cumbe( „ 0,4 j the r “Corded plat of the re- su. vey of the city
ihree or four weeks later Farmer lb -Hand, ruunlngther.ee east on the north line
Leach was standing at his gate in the said block slxty-rtx (66). one hundred and flftj
evening when a well-dressed stranger, 1 150) feet; thence south to tbe east and westoeo-
who was driving by, hailed him. There 1 1™ line of said biocs; thence west bIouk sai l
was an air of desolation about the farm, centre line one hundred and fifty feet; thenw
a lull as of death, unrelieved by the 'northtoth# Plac®0,b®*,nnlug;8nd being a pert
musicalbassgruntscf a lot of contented ̂0,lot•^oar,4, aDdflve (C)> lD ,llid bIook ,,xl7‘hogs. * 8,x (®6).
“ -Good evening, Mr. Leach,’ called ' ^7 »»tb. A. D. 1804
, A Women Killed.
.Monroe, Aug. 14 — On Monday  uie iimume
buggy In which William Salms and his ; from several factories owned by the
__ _ ___ ... .. ..... , . I tmvn Thr. Alvtctnn nrrw, J. __
out the str-nger, palling up at the
gate.
“ ‘trood evening,’ said Leach.
‘“You don’t remember me, I see,'
said the stranger.
“ ‘No, not exactly,’ said the farmer.
“ ‘I sold you some cholera cure for
your hogs a few weeks ago,’ the stran-
ger explained.
“ ‘Oh, you’re the man, are you?’ said
Leach, quietly.
“ ‘Yes,’ said the fakir, ‘and, by the
way, how did it work.’
4“W ell,' said Leach, in his complacent
style, ‘I don’t know that it done any
gofd, except to make the hogs die a
little easier.’ ”
Two Very Old Ladles.
It is well known that women attain
an extraordinary age of tener than men.
One of the most celebrated female cen-
tenarians was Countess Desmond, who
lived one hundred and forty-five years,
and died in the reign of James I. as
the result of an accident This ex-
traordinary woman was, at the age of
one hundred years, so active and lively
that she used to take part in the dances
with young people. At the age of one
hundred and forty-five years she trav-
eled from Bristol to London, no small
undertaking in .those days. Even this
instance, however, is surpassed by the
case of a French, woman named Marie
Prion, who died at St Colombo at the
age of one hundred and fifty years.
• f' Taxes In Germany.
Instead of paying taxes aa ordinary
mortals the citizens of Klingenbergnm-
the-Main, Germany, received each'





were^geated was struck by a The division was made
expenses of
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i ...
COUNT! OF OTTAWA. I S'
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coot-
ty of Ottawa, holdeu at the Prooato Office, in the
City ot Grand Haven, in aald county, on
Thursday, the Second day ot August, in the
year one thons&nd eight hundred end ninety-
four.
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the eatatoofilendrikDeVrles.
deceaaed.
On rending and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Kate De Viies, nd niuistratrix of the estate
if said deeeesed. prayitg for the exaralnattcn
and allowance of her fivnl acoonut as such ad-
inlnMnttilx, that sh* may be discharged from
her trust IisVj her bond cancelled aud said es-
tate closed
Thereupon it is ordered, That Monday, the
Thlnl day of September nett.
it ton o’clock in tin forenoon.be assigned for
thebcarlngof said petition, and that the heirs
at law of aald deceased, and all other persons In-
ter* sted In said estate, are required to aptniar at
a session nf said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, in
aid county, aud show cause, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of the petitioner should not b»
granted: And It Is further Ordered, That aald
petitioner gave notice to the persons interested
in arid estate, df tbe pendency of laid petition,
and tbe hearing thereof by cansing a copy of
this order to be published tn the Holland Gut
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest)
JOHN V. B. GOO JBICff.
, ProbaliClwk.
STATKOF MICHIGAN./..
COUNT! OF OTTAWA. ( M'
At a sesslou of the protuto court for the coon-
fy of Ottawa, holdCL at the Probate Office in the
City of Grind Haven, in aald county, on Wed-
day. the Eighth day of August in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety four.
Present JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judg* of
Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Elizabeth Lock-
hart decaastd
On reading and filing the petition .duly verified,
of John Lockhart, busbandof aald deceased, rep-
resent!' g that Elisabeth Lockhart of the town-
ship of Holland In said County lately Clad intes-
tate, leaving estate to be administered, and
prayitg for the appointment of himself as ad-
ministrator thereof.
Thereupon It la Ordered. 7 hat Monday, tbe
Third day of Septembtr next.
at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon, be assigned for
tbe hearing of said petition, aid that tbe helra at
lew of s dd deceased and all other persons Intel •
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session uf said Court, then to be hoUen at the
Probate Office lu the City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show canse, if uny there b. ,
why the prayer of tbe petitioner should not b>-
granted: And tils further Orrt< red. That said
petitioner give notice to tho persona li.tereetoi
in i&ld estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland Cmr Nbwh
a newspaper printed and circulated in aald coun-
ty of Ottawa for three nieocssivo weeki previous
to sold day af bearing.
A true copy, (Attest)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Judgeof Probate.
Joux V. B. Goodrich, Probate Clerk. «n8w
WHIT?
Taste of “ Royal Ruby Port Wine” ana
you will kpow why we call it “Royal.”
A glass held up to tbe light will show why
we call it Ruby. $500 rewaid for an?
bottle of this Wine found under five Yeara
old, or in any way adulterated. It is
ffrand in sickness and convalescence, or
hoi lor Maoato
Beginning July 10, and
until futrther notice the stea-
mer “Music” will make four
trips daily between Holland,
(Central Wharf) and the Re-
sorts:
L’ve Holland, 7:15 A.M.
11 " 9:45 A.M.
14 M 2:30 A.M.
11 " 7:15 P.M.
Boats Leave Park 8;10 a. m.. 11:15
A. m , 5:10 p. m., 8:30 p. m.
Resort SteamM Go.
If }<).: -rr not. UFlng tli!.- f!f.ur try it
aril iM- *.iim- Mint Vdiir li.ir H i* brand-
cti i/hc i in.-* uni m i* ilia* I i every or
uck L : 'i.i .1 a d.'cuhir. S> d Uy
C. BLOM, JR.
Mrs. m. mu
Has reduced rates on
SUMMER
Millinery,




— —MEAT DEALER -• r
Has opened a Market in the First
Ward, east of Dr. Schouten’s new
drug store, where he will furnish you




After July 10 he will run a










Barley W cwt ........
Corn f baabel ....... .
Oatef buahel......
Clover ie«d V boahel
Potatoet 9 boahel. .
Miss Ntl'le Bacrt. our post office
w clerk. Is on tde *ldK list.
«o A. Fox has been visiting friends In
JJ Grand Baplds,
5* J. H. Van Leeuwen has been visit*
^ Ing hfs sister for a few days.
b» We are looking for a notable wed*
JJ ding In the near future.
B) Arthur Dupree reiurned from the
£ Park and Is now laid up with a sore
80 fOOt.
00 Miss Maude Boonstra returned from
u Grand Rapids Wednesday.
»» "The boys" who have lieen talking
w uo*ou ..... ................ aCTand 7 about going to the Park, have at last
« '«ord ............ 1 75 $ a 00 succeeded in enrolling the last sheep.
OUekwMraMM. n> oi.'.' 8 <3 . J® They started Monday, with plenty»  _ I 1 An ^ 1 75 * I _ J • X ..I. : ....
Cormnoal. unbolUd. V cwt..
Oronod feed ...... . ..........
IflddUng* gowt .............
Bran V rwt ................
Hay f too ...................
Honey ............... .............. le $
Hatter. ..... .
Eggs fl d zen
Beans w buebei..’ .................. i oo 175 j)rov|sjons and ticking with them
OUR NEIGHBORS.
provi i  a ing ui ui m.
Wednesday two of them reappeared
iltiiA good me,for additional supplies
is the last report.
The Misses Engbcrts-are visiting
A) lie Vegter.
Miss Lena Dei Krulf returned from
Saugatuck.
Commercial: Mrs. F. B. Stockbrldge , 4JC1U, ___ _______
is in Saugatuck this week. She ar- ; Ifevv York Thursday,
rived here Tuesday evening, driving
from Kalamazoo, accompanied only by
her coachman.
Expositor: New shingles will be laid
on the roof of 1 he Reformed church
Dally steamboat mall service has wl11 ,IC '''a,,c
been established between Chicago, ,'erorL"lt)lcr-
Douglas and Saugatuck.
Next winter Capt. Britain will r.-
model the steam barge Suit into a reg-
ular freight and passenger stsamer.
The township yellows commissioners
seized and duiuped 147 baskets of yel-
lows peaches offered for shipment at
Rogers & Bird’s dock Wednesday
night. During the afternoon they
marked for destruction 1W trees on 3
• farms, and seized and dumped many
bushels of diseased fruit that was lie-
ing packed for shipment. While the
enforcement of the yellows law ope-
rates severely In many Instances it
must be remembered that the Issue of
the fight Is the life or destruction of
the vast peach orchards of this town-
ship. Temporizing with the evil led
to the annihflativn of the orchards of
The Holland resorts continue to
draw pleasure seekers from Zeeland
and vicinity in large crowds. Every-
one who spends a day at this and ad-







Manlius township and Is responsible
‘ ' in\for the present threatening vasion
of this township.
The “smooth-looking stranger" is
abroad again and he Is selling the
farmers peach trees that are warranted
yellows proof.
Allegan County.
Complaints are being made
the violation of the local option
in several parts of the county. Prose-
cuting Attorney Fish has been Inves-
tigating the charges and several ar-
rests have been made in Fennvllle
and Otsego, with more to follow.
The sixth annual meeting of the
Allegan county Y. P. S. C. E.
was held in the Reformed Church at
Overlsel, Tuesday and Wednesday.
The program for Tuesday evening em-
braced an address of welcome by Rev.
A. Vandenberg of Overlsel, response
by the president, Rev. L. K. Long, of
Otsego, and opening sermon by Rev.
W. R. Seaver, of Saugatuck.
A party of four bicyclists from Alle-
gan took to their wheels last week and
made a trip to South Bend, Ind., and
return.
Grand Haven.
Friday evening the county Jail wit-
nessed the second jail delivery of the
season. On the second floor, in the
women’s cell, were confined three juve-
nile offenders, Jos. Littlewood, Tom-
my Brown and Bert Nedervelt, of this
city, who had been arrested for bur-
glarzing thestoreof Mr. Osterhof at
Ferrysburg and pilfering D. & M.
freight cars. They were brought into
court last week, plead guilty, and
were awaiting sentence. The boys
are about 18 years of age, have all been
in the Reform School, and sustained
the reputation of being a tough set.
At about 11 o’clock p. m., they sawed
their way out of the cell, went down
stairs through the balls Into the office
and escaped. Sheriff Kcppel was out
of the « i .y, aud ex marshal Klaver oc-
cupied one of the sleeping ap mments
while Harry Oakes was the day watch-
man. Nothing has been heard of the
boys since, and the query is how did
they obtain the saw by which they
were enabled to cut their way out.
N. Robbies has been awarded the
contract 10 furnish the court house
with 50 tons of coal .
The coal kilns of the Spring Lake
Iron company, near Shelby, are being
repaired for speedy operation.
The schooner Grotten of Detroit ar-
rived Saturday with 050 tons of coal
for T. W. Kirby.
Some of the citizens are agitating a
new charter for the city, one of the
provisions of which will permit the
payment of the city and school taxes
In July and the state and county tax-
es in December as now.
The proposition to extend the water
works was carried by a vote of 217 to
25.
Trilune: Sheriff
Their Vocalisation If Grade, Bat Highly
Appreciated by Their FeUowe.
In an address delivered in Washing-
ton, D. C., upon "Indian Music," Miss
Alice Fletcher stated that the music
ot the Indians is solely and simply
vocal. Their songs are compositions
which have in them nothing borrowed
from instruments, nothing of artificial
instigation.
An Indian melody never serves two
sets of words; there is no instance
where the people have a custom like
our own of singing the different stan-
gas of a ballad to the same tune.
A large proportion of Indian songs
are entirely without words, syllables
being used to carry the tones. Per-
haps the most striking peculiarity of
Indian music is the lack of definite
pitch, for there is no such thing as a
standard pitch among the Indians.
The Indian starts his song where the
natural quality of his voice and hia
present mood renders it easiest for him
to sing it A tenor will naturally sing
upon a higher pitch than a bass; a
FRENCH SOIL IN GERMANY/ ,
Historic Spots That DM Mot Uo with At i
me* and Lorraine. ' P
It is not generally known that the 14
French still retain two little pieces of •
German soil-one in Alsace itself and 1
the other in Baden. The monument j'
which Napoleon created in 1800 in :
honor of Gen. Desaix, who fell at Ma- j
rengo, stands in a small garden near
the bridge of boats over the Rhine at {•
KehL Desaix had defended the bridge j
with great bravery against the Aus-
trians. The monument and Garden !
were declared by the peace of Frank-
fort to be French property, and they ,
remain unto this day.
Till eleven years ago, says the Pitts-
burgh Dispatch, this little piece of j
French foil regularly had a French vet- |
eran as sentinel, who lived in a little '
house in the well-kept grounds; but at
that time the German government of- r* a t j
fered to take charge of this piece of A I-/ f-/
France, and the offer was accepted by ^rpr\s~' is-
the French government. The place is  « A
now prettily laid out and is guarded y c x y*
by a sentinel from the garrison at 1 0 i iN •Strasburg. ^
The property of the French republic
in the duchy of Baden lies in the par-
ish of Achetn, which has a station on
the Baden State railway. It is the site
of the Turenne monument, a granite
obelisk, with a medallion and inscrip-
tion. The land on which the monu-
ment stands has been French property
since 1075 till the present day, and It is
still guarded by a French military pen- !
sioner, who lives upon the spot. j ... ----- ------ ----- „
Atthe beginning of the Franco-Ger- a 'd can now give the finest n lid larg-
man war in 1870, a party of Baden fire- ̂  jajj display ever given at oar store.
eaters proposed to reclaim this small , __ _ _
piece of land, but the Baden govern-'f " ----- •*- ..... ..
ment, with a chivalrous international A Momentous Proceeding,
loyalty, put a stop to the attempt. . | In Mrt Montague’s "Tales of a
1-4 to 1-2 off
ON




We have been to Chicago all week
A WISE ROBIN. Nomad" he says that In the old days_ the Boer seldom used his pen, but
Th« Little Bird Got » Drink in ft Very ̂ hen he did there was a regular com-
ClftYer Manner. motion in the house. "Hush. Be quiet
That was a charming object lesson an 0f you. Drive out the ducks and
which was noticed in the yard at the the geese, and the pigs and the fowls.
“Hickories." up Windsor avenue, in Father is going to write his name."
Hartford, and it was an instruo- And then the old gentleman, with el-
tive lesson in helping oneself as squared on the table, would
well. Midway between the house and seize the pen with a flourish, and put-
barn is located a large cask as a drink- ting on a determined look, as if he
ing place for the horses. ( were going to tackle an adversary,
Usually, of course, this tub is nearly would bend down his head until it
full, but at the time referred to, the nearly touched his left arm, write his
water lacked quite a little of reaching name with many a splutter, and then,
the top. Along came a robin, splhning throwing down the pen and pushing
over the ground like mad, only stop- the chair, would look round with an
ping for a moment, as is bis wont, to air of mingled pride and resignation
^ __ __ ___ ___ __ f _ listen. Reaching the tub he quickly and say: "I have done it."
soprano will differ from a contralto. I vaulted to the edge. A look of disap- '
The pitch of a song depends upon the pointment was visible when he arched
individual. * I his pretty neck so that one eye could .




We will make an extra effort on our drees goods the coming
week. Read the following prices:
Wanfoi
anyibLg we shodd^U nicad tnUnlDg ' far sway and the bird trotted around Worth, Texas, will give a com fortable
—any drUl as to piteh. Some Indians, ' quite U1 at ease. The faucet was leak- home and clothing to a girl about 14
like wine white people, always sing ing just a trifle-only a drop at a time 'Address MN.^V. T..
flat; while some Indians, like some of —drop, drop, drop— and the robin’s eye Box 134 Holland Mich
us, have what we call natural musical finally caught the crystals and the lit- 1 * _ _ '
ears, and they sing in tones surprising- tie fellow almost shouted for joy as he , Wi9| Fvaminatinn
ly near to our standards. ; danced around to that side of the tub '[ o^CCill BllHlialWI-
Such Indians are recognized by their Placing himself directly underneath ' A special examination for teachers
fellows as musical leaders. They are the outlet, he threw bock his head, In the Public Schools of Ottawa Coun-1CUUVYO as iuu.-ih.ui icauciD. xucj Ui u v-*'-, - --- - — , , , , , , . 7 , ,, ,
considered the best singers, men whose opened his beak, and thereafter each tv will he held in the Court House in
rr„™ixtand!mid ,oron ^ an- down the narrow channel; then the ni-
WANTED TO USE PLATINUM. robin bowed his head just a little, so
1.45 Broad cloths, all shades .......... . . 8.95
1.00 “ “ 1 1 .80
. 50 All wool flannels, all shades ...... .39
30 u .i it u .21
.25 “ “ tt it .19
1.00 Henrietta goods it u .80
.75 It it .60
.50
1  1 1
.39
.25
It . « .19





.124 Pongees and Dimities, all shades. .08
Everything must go regardless of cost at
D. BERTSCH’S
lnt.r»ti»s Exp.rln.cnt In Coin.,. M.d. that the cooling drops landed tac tile
bj the BQMlftn Government. top of it, and trickled down on either
"Once upon a time," said Mr. O O. Then it flew away to a neigh bor-
Baker, Jr., of New York, who is con- inZ content and happy as if at
nected with the only platinum refining peace with all the world.
plant in the United States, "Russia UNCLE SAM JUNK DEALER.
concluded to try the experiment of
Cora M. Goodnow,
Commissioner of Schools.
Bay flare For Sale.
Young, gentle, and sound. A good
driver, and will work well under sad-
dle. Inquire at the City Meat Mar-
ket.
29-3 w. W. Van deu Vkere.
Closing Out Sale.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’s Fftlr Highest Award.
using platinum as a money metal, says He Has m Trice List of tho old Trumpery
the Washington Post. There is really , u® Dispojej Of.
little of that article found anywhere l^ncle Sam is a sort of second-hand
else on the globe except in the Ural dealer and runs a good-sized junk shop
mountains, In the czar’s dominions, and on his own hook. Not only that, says
having mononoly of the precious the New York Advertiser, but he sends --------- _
stuff, the idea of using it as a coin out circulars to those of inquiring turn whether generated by swamp
seemed plausible. But it didn’t prove of mind, with descriptions and price er. Neither quiniue, arsenic.
Ayer’s Aug(
malaria and
:e Cure is an antidote for
all malarial diseases,
or sew-
Feen any coin made of platinum by book dealer or postage stamper coin « ‘imposition of this remedy. Wa ra
that government dated later than 1844. collector would do.
"Here is one of the samples of the H a grand army post should conclude
Russian experiment,” said Mr. Baker, to festoon the rafters of its armory
taking from his pocket a piece about with old muskets and antique scab-
the size of a silver quarter. It bore bards it will find Uncle Sam right on
ted to cure fever or ague.
Keppel’s little
daughter Helena and the ladies of the
M. E...... church keep Judge Padgham’s
desk in the circuit court supplied with
beautiful flowers.
BABIES OF THE YEAR.
Zeeland.
Will Van Kersen, who has been
visiting friends here, returned to his
home Friday.
J. B. Mulder o.’H Aland, was in
town on busineM Mday.
Thriving Strawberry Runners.
A writer in the Ohio Farmer says
that a bed set out in early May has had
ample time before the close of June to
produce strongly-rooted plants of good
Ben K amps went to . apeer, to put size, and that these plants often send
in an oil plant there.
M. Van Duineand family of Kala-
mazoo have been visiting friends and
relatives here for the past few days.
Sheldon Van De Berg, student at
Hope, has been visiting friends.
Rev. J. Broek of South Holland oc-
cupied the pulpit of Rev. J. P. De
Jonge Sunday evening.
J. Elzlnga and Harry Bartie of
Georgetown, visited Martin and Isa-
bella Elzinga.
Henry De Free, A. Lahuis, Dr. T.
Huizinga, H. De Krulf and families
returned home, having
weeks at the Park.
out as strong runners at first as they
ever do. His plau is to make use of
these first runners, one or two to each
plant, but to pinch off others that may
follow until these arc rooted. Then he
lets a few more grow and take root;
and so lets the thinning bo kept up
during tho whole season. A few strong
plants are better supported than a mul-
titude of crowded ones, and give better
growth.
Plowing Orchards In Ridge*.
The common method, because the
Rnentm two i ea8iest> In plowing an orchard is to
| ridge up against the trees. This leaves
_ ___ _ 0ii.. I a dead furrow between each row when
wahbttta SPCDt , .,t.r . few year, roost of the feedingi v r , „ , ‘room are found, it the -orchard be
Miss Nettie Van Leeuwen of Grand in rhw ao-nh^t the hnt
Rapids is visiting J. De Krulfs fam- a
ilv for few da vs :• crosswise, it leaves a square around
“v a „ y : . , „ . each tree, and on level land a deep holeBapX r0m GraDd in the mSddle 01 each cros^tion.
Their Crftdlee Would Form a Lin® Around
the World.
Could the infants of a year be ranged
in cradles, says a statistician, the mu-
dies would extend round the globe.
The same writer looks at the matter in
a more picturesque light He imagines
the babies being carried past a given
point in their mothers’ arms, one by
one, and the procession being kept up
night and day until the last hour in the
twelve months had passed by.
A sufficiently liberal rate is allowed,
but even in the going past at the rate
of twenty a minute, twelve hundred an
hour, during the entire year, the re-
viewer at his post would only have
seen the sixth part of the infantile host.
In other words, the babe that had to
be carried when the tramp began, would
be able to walk when but a mere fraction
of its comrades had reached the ire-
viewer’s post, and when the year’s sup-
ply of babies was drawing to a close
there would be a rear guard, not of In-
fants, bnt of romping six-year-old boys
and girls. This will be rather a start-
ling calculation to the many who do
not dabble in figures.
but prevents them.
A stimulant is often needed to nour-
ish and strengthen the roots and keep
the hair a natural color. Hall's Hair
Renewer Is the best tonic for the hair.
The Chinese pay their doctor only
as long as he keeps them in health.
They believe in preventing rather
wuco «: ux on» t vjuuivc.. ------- ------- — - -------- ~o~ — 1 than curing a disease. This is sound
the date 1830 and had some Russian hand, for, though he has disposed of I sense, and one of the strongest recom-
characters on it signifying it to be of all his heavy arms, he has innumeniblo | mendations of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, a
the value of six rubles, or about$4.75in old pistols, muskets, bayonets and medicine which not only cures disease
American money. , sabers which he is not averse to dis-
"I gave 811 for it, however," said Mr. posing of at a fair price, and he will
Baker, "and its intrinsic value is worth promptly forward a printed price list
nearly that amount. Of course, no showing the comparative newness or
other nation would go in with Russia antiquity of his second-hand wares and
and take platinum for money, seeing warranting the articles to be exactly
that no other country produced any of as represented and to fill the bill pre-
it to speak of, which may be a tip to cisely for decorative purposes. And
some of our silver friends. Platinum they are offered very cheap, too. One
is lower than it was two years ago, be- 1 can buy an old sword, blood-stained
ing worth now 810.50 an ounce, though 1 and full of memories of furious charges
a while back it was worth 817 an ' and well-sustained assaults, for twen-
ounce. At its present price it is just | ty-five cents, a horse pistol for a dime
about half as valuable as gold. It is or a Spencer breech-loader for seven
the heaviest of metals, its specific grav- dollars, other articles varying to suit,
ity exceeding that of gold about 5 per
cent, and so ductile that it can be





Of everything in the line of
The best nnd largest assortment of
clocks, watches, diamond-, rings, sil-
verware, spectacles, and Fancy Goods,
suitable for presents, is to be found
at C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry’s on
Eighth street, Holland, opposite H.
Walsh’s Drug Store.
V . hitched to a hook at the back of tha
Mrs. James Boone * Son are visit- whiffletreo.-AmsriMnCnlUr.lor
ing friends and relatives at Holland. • _ .
Cleverly Put.
It is said that Lord Campbell wa§
often overbearing and irritable. A
lawyer who had long struggled against
the chief justice’s ciiunarna finally
folded up his brief ud remarked: "I
m
will retire* ray lord, and no longer tret-
lordship’s Impatiense.” ’1past on your
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I M
COUNTY or OTTAWA, f
At ft lefilon of th« Probnift < oart for tho Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holdao at th« Probat* Office. In th*
City of Grand Hiven. in *ald county, on Thur«-
day. the Sixteenth day of Ansui-t. In the ytar
oue thousand right hundred aud i.|»«ty four.
Pr §e. t, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge ol
Probate.
Iu th» matter of the estate of Pieter
Steecaart, deceaaed.
On reading and filing the petition, duly vert
fled.ofCRtbarlnaS • >Dftart, widow of «*ld dioeas-
«d. prayl-.f for the probate of an Initrumrnt in
writing filed Iu tnis court, purportlig to be the
lari will and teatamentof Pieter Steenaart, late
of Holland GUy, In aald connty. deceased, and
for her owi* appointment at «xecutrlx thereof;
Thereupon It la ordered, That Tnr adny. the
Eleventh day of September tuxt.
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
the heft ing of said petition, and that the heirs at
l«w u! sold d« ceased, and all other persona inter-
e-ted In said 'state are required to appear at a
session of aald Court, then to be boMeuat the
Probate Office, in the City of Grand Baven.ln
•aid county, and show cause, if any there be.wtaj
the pr».yerof the petitioner should not be grant,
ed: And it Is further Ordsred, That said petl-
Hone, give notice to the persons Interested In
raid estate, of the pendency tf said petition, and
the bearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-
der to be pub'lehed In the Bollzkd Cm News,
• newspaper printed and circulated In said conn-
ty of Ottawa for tfare* successive weeks previous
to said day of bfeariog.
< A true copy. Attest,) '





And will keep on selling at
Hard Time Prices.
Highest prices paid for butter and
eggs and will be sold at the lowest prices.
-ft Full Line ol Groceries-
Also for sale Mrs. Farley ’j Home Made Bread, fresh every
day. Try it and you will buy It.
% L. Douglas
S3 SrlWt NOSQUCAKINa
W - #5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH 5-. ENAMELLED CALT







Chicago and Holland Lager Beer.
1 doz. quarts, - $1.00
1 doz. pints, - - .50
.Export Beer $1. 10 doz. qts.
The Board of Trade.
ZcV other make. Take no substitute. !(>«»
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Bold by
G. J.V AN DUREN, Holland Mich.
If you want a goog Job done, at a
reasohable price, go to 0. A. bteven-
gqp’s Jewelry store, Eighth street,
Rye Whiskey $2.00 per gallon." " $1.00 “ 4 gallon." “ .50 “ quart.
Braudy $3.00 per gallon.“ $1.50 i gallon.
.75 “ quart.
Dude Portwlne. $2.00 per gallon.




Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World’s Fair highest Medal aftd Diploma.
Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.“ “ 1.60 “ ““ *' .60 41 quart.
E. F. SUTTON,
One door east of Breyman’s Jewelry,
Eightii St., Holland, Mich.
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
.
. m rE’. : ' GG
